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Back row, left to right: Rod Ross, Art Lampkovitz, Boo Smith, George Bums, Jack
Moncur, Bob Hladki.
Middle row: Lyle Warwick, June Lewis, Mary Bergoinc, Mary Kalle, Doug Longman.
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Ken Jacobs.
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'l'his year, Kennedy has given up many of her traditions - football, the school
play, the Spring dance-as a part of her War J•:ffort. But for the unrelenting
work and determined spirits of a number of students, the fourth publication of the
Kcncoll would ha,·e been another of these sacrifices. \Ye, who have spent our
time on this book, have done it to give you, the student body, something- for the
\\"Onderful school spirit which you !rn,·c s hown despite the restricted calendar of
extra-curricular acti\'ities.
\\'e o"·e a great debt of gratitude to our principal. :\Ir. Gilbert, and to :.[r. Riggs
and :.fr. Brown, without \\"hose help and timely suggestions our magazine could
not have been published. \\'e offer special thanks to the Fonun for its financial
backing, and to .\Jex Xewell, and his assist,.u,ts, for their excellent management of
the business affairs of the book.
lt is with much pride that we present this edition of the Kencoll for your approyaJ. and we hope that it \\"ill bring to you as mucl1 pleasu,·c as it has to the
members of the staff.
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TO THE STUDENTS
\\"ith the school year quickly drawing to a
ch,c. it is time to look back over the past activities held in the school during that time.
J would like to take this opportunity to express
the thanks of the Forum to the students for the
way in which they supported their teams in spite
of the discontinuance of football. Although you
have done \\"ell in your support. you can and must
do better. J , enture to say that there were students in this school who had never seen any of
their teams in action until the Seniors'-Teachers'
basketball game. If you had put yourself out
just once. you would have been surprised at the
amount of wholeso111e fun and excitement there
is in a good hockey or basketball game. Next
year. resoh·e to support your teams one hundred
per cent better than you did this year.
On many occasions, I have been asked this
question by different students:
"\\'hat good is the Forum?" With the remaining space I shall attempt to enumerate some of
the achic\·ements of the Forum.
It was through the efforts of your Forum of
three years ago that you may now use a Theatre
Card. This magazine which you now enjoy
would ha,·e been impossiule without the Forum's
financial hacking. \Vhile on the subject of the
magazine allo\\" me to take this opportunity to
congratulate JHary Bergoine, editor, and Alex
N" rwell. business manager , along with the rest of
KENNEDY COLLEGIATE'S
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE WAR EFFORT
Summarized by our Principal
The war has had a marked effect on all school
activities. There has been a yery noticeable drop
in school attendance. In September, 19.W, there
were 1015 students enrolled, but in September,
1942, the number had dropped to 800. 11any of
the bo\·s who were at school in 1939 are in the
111ilitar'.\· forces today. The great number of former students who have enlisted have been the
pulse of our war effort.
The l Lonour Roll, which has been compiled by
?llr. I )owncy, now includes the names of 710 former students and teachers, and more names are
being· added to it daily.
Since this school opened in 1929, approximately
2145 boys ha,·e been registered, and about one
third of these are now in the armed forces. At
present 12 boys who have enlisted are still attending the school and will continue until
called up some time in April, May o r June.
The student body and teachers ha,,e been helping the war effort in many ways. Letters have
been sent to every member of the forces and
cigarettes have been sent, from time to time, to
the boys overseas and to the prisoners of war.
Defence training was started for the boys of
our school near the end of 1941 and continued
into tht Spring of 1942. While the boys took this
work. the girls were gi,·en the choice of k nitting
or taking \\.ar Emergency classes. Miss Stewart

th<' staff for their untiring efforts in putting oul
this very good year book.
Th~ Tea Dances. the Com men cement Dance and
the K-1 lop were planned by the Social Committee
of the F o rum. Johnny :.Iills and Gladys Sutton
were the chairmen. These two are to be commended for their excellent work.
You ha\'e at your disposal. this year. fifteen
badminton raquets and comparati,·ely few of you
have aniiled yourselves of the opportunity of
playing this game. These were supplied you at
the suggestion of the Roys' and \~iris' ,\thletic
Committees of which Jack Kelly and Claire Back
were chairmen.
You have enjoyed Literary :Vlectings of exceptional calibre this year-11argaret McCreery
was the chairman of that committee.
The posters that announced coming events such
as games and dances were put out by the Altiora
Peto Committee under the leadership of George
Burns.
l should like. also. to thank 1fr. Knapp, our
Forum ad,·isor, who. "·hen stormy sessions arose,
diplomatically aYerted the heated discu!-sions by
offering timely suggestions.
ln conclusion, I caution you to remember that
the Forum belongs to YOU. It can continue to
function on ly with YOuR support. Interest yourself in the activities it sponsors and thus make
your life at Kennedy Collegiate more than just a
daily routine.-KEN JACOBS, Forum President.
supen·ised the knitting and Mrs. Sills the "\Var
Emergency classes. The other women teachers
assisted both . About two hundred girls were in
each group. The wool for knitting was supplied
by the Red Cross, or bought from funds raised by
the students themselves.
The \,\" a r Emergency classes received Red
Cross certificates.
In September o[ this year, the Department of
J•:ducation established Defence Training classes
for both boys and girls. Since then, our girls
ha,·e not done as much knitting and this has been
done mosth· out of school hours and with ·wool
supplied h:: the :o.chool. The finished articles are
given to the Red Cross.
The raising of funds was carried out in se,·eral
wa~·s. The greatest amount of money was raised
by th~ students' bringing in 100,190 lbs. of salYage Other sources of revenue "·ere from gifts,
collections, dances and basketball games.
:\luch food. clothing and! many other articles of
comfort were put in Ditty Bags for the merchant
marine at Christmas time. )1iss Stewart super\·ised this activity for the ~avy League.
Collections were taken for l'\avy J'ay, Poppy
DaY and for the Blind.
Posters were made to advertise the V\'ar Savings Certificates and stamps. A steady sale of
\i\7ar Sa.Yings Stamps has been going on for over
two years. The form buying the greatest number
of stamps each week receives an honour banner
for the week.
(Continued on Page 13)
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The same decade will undoubted!\· witness the
coming of peace, and we are all hoping the coming of a better world. The .\tlantic Charter,
President Roosevelt's Four Freedoms, and The
Beveridge Report outline such a "·oriel. i\lan has
already solved the problems of production for the
need,; of the world but has failed to solve the
problem of a just distribution of what has been
produced and this problem must be solved.
In the bringing about of a better world the students no"· in our Collegiate In,,titutes must take
a large part. They are receiving an intellectual
training, a cultural training and a character training- that fit them for leadership and they are not
afraid to Yenture on new trails.
Let us hope that as succeeding generations look
back at the period in which we are living that they
may think of it not only as a period of great advance in science and of two mighty wars but also
as a period when much was done to ;:oh·c the vexing social and economic problems that have
marred our times.

SPIRITUAL PRIORITIES

M r. Fred Snider, Board of E ducat ion
Some periods in history stand out as times of
unusual advance and accomplishment. In the
history of England, what we know as the Elizabethan period was such an era. It was a time
when great writers like Spenser and Shakespeare
lived and wrote. lt was a time that produced adYenturous sailors and disco,·erers like Sir Francis
Drake and Sir Humphrey Gilbert. lt was the time
when through the defeat of The Spanish Armada
England gained the title "Mistress of the Seas."
and we refer to that period still as the "Spacious
Days of Queen Elizabeth."
ln the centuries that are to co111e. the first half
of the twentieth century, will also be thought of
as an outstanding period in the history of the
world. During these fifty years, science has
brought to the use of man a long li.,;t of wonderful gifts. The coming of the automobile and the
aeroplane has revolutionized transportation. The
perfection of the telephone and the coming of
wireless and the radio have made the world one
neighborhood.
Then too the first half of the twentieth ccnturv
witnessed the two greatest wars in the long hi;tory of mankind. .\t the conclusion of World
\Var 1, most men vainly hoped that never again
would there be serious international conflict. But
an aggressive dictator at the head of a nation of
self-styled super men willed otherwise and the
last decade of the first half of the twentieth century is witnessing war on a far vaster scale than
even \V orld War I.

H Capt. the Rev. R. Cha rles Br own, M.A.
This is the hour of man's greatest inhumanity
to man. \Ve stand, as it were, at civilization's
bedside. not knowing for sure (whatever our
FAITH may be) whether we witness the death
throes of an incurable patient or the labour pains
of a braver new world that is struggling to be
born. By a kind of paradox we stand as spectators
at that bedside, yet at the same time, arc upon
that bed inextricably identified with the suffering patient.
Now, in every moment of crisis there arc certain imperatives of thought and action the following of which makes the difference between order
and choas, between life and death. \\'e arc committed as a people to the examination and adoption of those imperatiYes which will give, to a
chaotic world. order and life. •\s Christian citizens we are always the hosts of a twofold allegiance-to the Cross and to the Flag. Unhappi ly,
when we arc Christian citizens in a warring
worl<l. we are the sharp and urgent meeting
ground of the conflict between thi:5 dual allegiance
A Jl J lesser loyal ties in our lives, the most
heinous of which is Self and Selfishness. \\'hethcr
we "·ish it o r not the conflict is there and we ourse!Yes are the most \'ariablc and Yitai factors in
that conflict. From this consideration stems the
necessity for us to give PRIORITY to certain
principles arid loyalties.
First among these is the priority of Cod. No.
thinking man can deny that the wvrlcl has in the
mass forgotten God. Thousands positi\'cly deny
Him, defy Him or arc purely indifferent to 1 1im.
To thousands £le is at hc:--t a distant allY to be
called in when t rouble comes. Other loyalties
have priority. This must be corrected. The· Babel
Tower of Mater ialism has come crashing down.
Our hope lie:- in the rediscoyery of God and our
identification with J Iis will and purposes. The
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priority of Cod has always been, whether we admit it or not, and men have always suffered grossIv whene\·er thev have not admitted it. l'he record
history rHe,~]s that, when the great empires
forg-ol God's priority, in that moment l.,egan their
decline and fall.
Secondly we name lhe priority of the Moral
Law. Four e,·ils have attended the fall of the
world's great empires-increase of divorce, breakdown of morals, shattering of famiiy life as such
·tnd bestiality in the sports life of the people. Study
thl.' facts about di,·orce, illegitimacy and social
disease in thi~ century. Obsen·e what industrialization and urbanization of our life bas accomplished in the breakdown of family life. Note
the chart of jU\·enile delinquency and crime. Test
the "win or else" mood of much of our sports
life. Then remember the Moral L:tw is just as
innate in this universe as the Law of Cradty. No
man ever yet broke a law; he violated the law
and the law broke him. .\s individuals and a nation we must seek from God the moral courage
and s piritual stamina to accede gladly to the inevitable priority of the l\[oral Law.
The recognition and adoption of these spiritual
priorities will alone enable us to raise up a generation of youth fit and able to people and maintain

of

a peaceable world.

To that high purpose let us

commit ourselves with every fibre of our being.

RED CROSS SOCIETY
M rs. W . R. Campbell, N ational Chairm an W omen's W ar W ork Committee, Ca nadia n Red
Cross Society.
Jn a world, full of the horrors of a war which
touches the lives of old and young alike and which
nfakcs us all conscious of the importance and the
need of self-sacrificing service for our country and
th<' United Nations, Red Cross offers an opportunity unique in many aspects. There are a few
things worth remembering about this organization which arc interesting and helpful- perhaps
the most important is the charter under \vhich all
its "ork is accomplished: "In peace or war to
carry on and assist in work for the improvement
of health, the prevention of disease and the mitigation of sufferings."
The organization is not local nor is it only
l\ ational but it is Tnternational, with National
Dodies in practically e\·ery country. It knows no
boundaries or dh·isions oi race, color or creed.
'J'he crimson cross on a field of white means to
the whole world mercy and succor and is a symbol oi the brotherhood of man. To many weary
refugees fleeing from the tyrants who have devastated their homelands this flag is the only
famili:.u thing they recognize on arrival in a new
country and it seems to provide a real welcome.
ln other words its meaning is the same in Poland
or Canada, Greece or the United States, Russia
or England. \Veil do the sick and the wounded
and the capti,·es know its value. It stands for
good citizenship too in all the full meaning of that
phrase.

Thousands of boys and girls have become members of the Junior Red Cross and are learning
through its programme to fit themsel\'es to be
healthy, happy people trained in good health
habits, with knowledge of home nurs ing and first
aid and are gi\·ing wonderful assistance to adult
branches in their communities-carrying 011 an
excellent job of their own, too. Canadian Junior
Hed Cross members support fourteen war nurseries in Britain for children five Years and under
have supplied $43,000 \,·orth o( musical instru~
ments to British prisoners of war, scribblers, lead
pencils, etc. for the same purpose, have supplied
mobile kitchens and ambulances and have made
thousands of garments for the men in the services
and for bomb victims.
Young Canadians of school age, Red Cross
needs your understanding support-Be a Red
Cross Crusader.

KENNEDY COLLEGIATE CADET CORPS
Now that winter has gone the cadets arc again
drilling regularly three times a week. Under the
able le:i.der!;hip of 1Ir. Wills and the splendid cooperation of the students, the corps is on the way
tu :i.nother successful year. \Vith the guidance
uf Mr. Downey all the 111e111ue1-s of l11t: Bugk
!Janel are working diligently to surpass their previously established fame and recognition. The
Signal Corps and Ambulance Corps under ;\lr.
Beckett and i\I r. Thomson respectively arc also
deserving of a great deal of credit. There is, too,
a greater interest in the rifle ranges with ~lr.
Lowden as instructor.
In the report of last year's insp<:ction, Kenned)
ranked ninth for l\lilitary District No. 1 with 82.5
points. l\lajor Aitken, the inspecting officer,
especially congratulated the corps on their steadiness during the pouring rain. I le made special
mention of the Bugle Band and clm,sifiecl se\·cral
other phao;;cs of the inspection as \·cry good'.
Because of the affiliation of the Cadet Corps
\,·ith the Essex Scottish battalion a new plan has
been adopted by which fifteen boys from our
school ha\'e received special training at the
armouries twice a week during i\larch and •\ pril.
In addition to basic training these boys have receiYed instruction on the rifle, Bren gun, Reising
:-;ub-machine gun and general military deportment. The students who attended these classes
appreciated the priYileges and feel that it is a
worth while and helpful system.
The cadets who attended the s11111n1er camp al
Thames \·alley last year lived in typical army
fashion for a few days. Even the rising at six
o'clock and the odd assignment of K.P. duty did
not dampen their spirits. l nstructions which were
given on field guns, field craft etc., are only availa blc at such camps. The next camp being the
second year will be beneficial and interesting;
and as many boys as possible should avail themselves of the opportunity of attending. The camp
this year will be from June 28 to July 7.
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KENNEDY COLLEGIATE STAFF
Back row: W. M. Ryan, H. J. Laframbo,se, W. S. Day, W. H. Downey, R R. Deagle, G.
Letourneau, F. D. r<napp, 8. W. Brown.
Third row: K. S. WIiis, J. K. Lowden, D. Mahon, E. W. Fox, A. F. S. Gllocrt (Principal),
K. D. Beckett, M. W. Wan, M. Thomson, T. D. Walter.
Second row: A. c. Liddell, Miss P. Bondy, "1iss 0. Janes, Miss A, Noonan, Miss S. K. Bristol,
Miss w. Cuddy, H.J. Riggs.
Front row: Mia, J. Kenntdy , Miss H . Dougherty. Mlsg M. Large, Miss D. Hope, Miss G. Stewart,
Miss M. Friesen, Mrs. I. SIiis, Miss C. Vrooman, Mrs. H. Hagarty.

OHATORICAL CONTEST
This year Kennedy Co!lq.("iate !,a, far surpassed her,df in thl· n•s11lh nf thl' Oratorit·al Contl',t. Connie
Croll and ~ich1t·y l·.1,t·n hrou~ht tht· Junior Cirl's ancl
J 1111ior hoy', :,;h,el<ls tv vur ,chool ior tlwir fine talks
,,11 "Canada', B11r111a Road" and ··).[oclt-rn ).lethocls of
Fii.rhtin~ l>i ,l'a,e." Tht' Sl·nior C:irl', rq>n·,entatiH·,
\1 y ri,·yl ).I 11l1g;,11, gaitll'd ,vl·oncl plal'e \I hen ,,he ,pokt·
nn "l'ioncn \\'omen.'' To ll ugh Robcrb the :-;c111or
lloy', n·pn·,t·ntative. got·s mut·h credit ior hi, splendid
pn·sl'lltation of tht· topic "H;uli11111."
).I ay tlw l'ot11i11g year, hnn~ 11i.111y 111111 e iinc urat\lrs
tv I\ in laurel, for clear o lcl Kl'IIIH:dy !

CORVETTES
l pon till him· :111cl hrm) ckq>,

Tiu·,,· ,,.1trh-dog, ot 1h,· flt, I,
K,·t·p up thl·ir <'H"r-n,n,1.111t ",1d1,
I 11 1 ain. in ,no\\· or ,led.
I >d,·1tckr, oi <1111 11alio11', p1·,..·r,
B,·y<tncl thl' l1>11g rough ,lion
I hn an· our in·l·ck,111',' 1ir,t clt1,11,e
.\gai1i-t a total \\ar.
( :11ardi;111, or ,hips in l 'll'h \'011\0),
That travl'I, on the ,ea.
'J hey keep the ,ea-lane, open wide
Ensuring our , icl<,r).
l 'roudly they bear the ensign ,, hite
PUBLIC SPEAKERS
Back: Hugh Roberts, Sydney Eisen.
Front: Myricyl Milligan, Connie Croll.

On <111 the seven seas

And s.:il upon the deep, until
\\ ar's mi,cries ,hall cease.
-Lyle \\'arwiek.
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THIRD PRIZE-

FIRST PRIZE-

AN INVITATION
Through a littk country garden runs a laughmg little
,trl'.lm,
\\ lwn• till' tiny p<•hhk, 1,tnrgle with delight;
JI you're fe\•linl,( blue ~ome c,·cnin!{ and ol lovt· you want
to dream,
Con1t· and li,tcn to it singing in the night.
It "ill lift your lonely ,pirit with ih mu,ic soft and ,wet·l,
lt will iill vour heart with laughter clear and bright;
It \\ 111 chase ·away your worric,, and your tn,uhlc, come
to m<:et
,\ud 111inglc with the beauty o( the night.
~<• on a pka,ant evening, please accept my ill\·itation
To a party that ha, laughter of its own;
It w 111 be an inspiration and will ra1,e your indignation
That you might have 111i,sed a thrill you'd never known.
- Jean MacKay.

SECOND PRIZE-

THIS MODERN GENERATION
\\'hen we hear .\!other ra,·ing: on
,\hont thi~ l,(Cncration,
\n<I all the ,ill) thing, "t' do
\ \ 'hich have 110 tern111n1tion:
She ,ays we dress in ~toppy dothe,,
I II hagio shirts ancl sweater~.
\ nd ,cribble up our IH'\\ tre1ich ro,1h
,\nd ,cw 011 era/\' letters.
\\' e ha,·e a language oi our own,
Of which there·, no <knying,
Tht· ol<ler iolk <Ion "t understand
, \It hough they work hard tn·ing.
\\"e dance to all the latest tmu:s.
.\Tom says. '"It', ju,t a rac,.;ct";
1,·~ onh· 'cause sht· dm•,n"t rak
lJ igh i11 our · Hep-Cat' brad.et.
\\"hen we have children oi our own
\\'c will bc jn,t like .\!other,
\nd, ,coldinl,.! at their little pranb.
Cet nothing ior till' bother.
-Muriei Xcwman.

TO ENGLAND
.\ land of hills and rocky rill~,
or peopk that arc (ine,
,\ thousand ,lifiercnt dialects,
The smell oi salt-sea rime.
'l'ht· ringing hells of old St. Paul'~.
Tht• tcmer, that guard the Tha11H·,,
A ea,tlc for a King and Queen,
.\ church oi Christopher \\' ren's.
\ million fighting men are here
J'n k('<'P thi, England free,
X n clom inccring German Fuehrer
Can homh and ru le o'er thee.
\ nu ,hall ari,c, tho' battle scarred,
\ ,ctoriou,. proud and free,
Ancl men shall hail your fallen dead,
\\"hcn•'('r their <lust shall be.
- Betty Etches.

HONOURABLE MENTION
i\lar) .\lacDonald, Lyle \\'arwick, .\la) l'rict·, Don·en
\ titch, \ irg111ia lloldcn, .\[adclcim· Bt•ar. Crant Farrill.
Violet ~chmidt, Shirley Rutter.

TO THE CONTESTANTS
\ our eiiorb all "e <lo commend
.\nd the~e suggestions do appthcl:
.\latch metre·, diction, pictun•. rhnm· .
•\nd )OU \\ill surelr \\in next tfmc!
-The J udgc,.

TO THE JUDGES AND CONTESTANTS
'I o you we ,end our gratitudt
1:or labour, ,01ig or platitude:
For \'('rsc, ,wect, or humour droll
That help mak(· U(I tl11, )Tar's KE.:-..co1.1 ..
-1 he Editor,
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BOY'S ATHLETICS
By KEN JACOBS
I
+-··-.. - ..- ··----··-··---··. ·-··-··- ·-··-··-----··---··-··-..- -~··-··-..--··-·•-•11--..-·----··-··-··-·i'
Senior Hockey Team
· The ~enior hockl•y team was rathe:· slow in gctli11g
started this year; however they warmed up enough for
their last game \\ith \\'alken•illc and \\'Oil by the score
of 8-o. This by the way was the iirst time in five
years that our senior team ha~ heatc11 the \\'alkerville
team.
Although the team was well bala11ccd Ed llallewick,
goalie, and Jack Cates, forward, deser\'c special mentio11
for their play throughout the year. Besides these players
the team included: Gordon Edgar, captai11, Bob Garnier,
Bill Ilunter, Jack Cape, Lloyd Curok, Norman Cazzola,
Bill \\'est, Joe Koskie.
Junior Hockey Team
The Juniors were also slow in getting started, as a
matter of fact it seems they 11e,cr did get started. Although the team was one of th, best Kennedy has seen
Dame Fortune forsook it and \'ictory came not even
once to our Juniors.
Earl Brandy was the mainstay of the team scoring
ten of the team's hard earned points during the season
while Jack Pi11kerto11, Hill Ogle, Kaye Heath, and Ted
Budyzinbi all played well and accounted for several
goals.

'1'11111 l'ikt·, Hoh 1-1 ladki, l'ete \ Vygall l, Ed Blair, Earl
Brandy . .Jack l'illkertoll, Teel Budzinski, Kaye Heath,
Bill O,ile. Cr,,llt Farrill. Bill .\lcxando:r. John Warrell,
Doug Littlewood, John \\'idddield, l{oth Rowles composed the team.
Both tea111s \1oulcl like to l'Xtend their thank,, to J\lr.
Tho1ll,-.011 for the intere:-l he took ;11 the teams even
though there I) ere no pro,-.pcch of cha111pio11,hip: 1t has
hcell hrought to our attcntio11 that ~I r. Thomson although he wa,; sick, i11sistcd on coaching his tca111 i;, an
1111porta11t game.

Football
The fact that football was disrn11ti11ued in the schools
this year did not keep Kcllnedy from having its owll pri\·ate house leagues.
. Ther~ were three kams i11 the senior league and four
Ill the Ju111or league, a11cl both leagues played eight mall
iootball.
~l ikc Y uhasz's team took the H'llior champion,hip after
a hard fought ,eason. llis tt·am i11cluclc<l: Curry Koskie
Li!-(ht, Howie, Reid, Taylor, &.l1'<1lsky.
'
'
The ju11ior championship was won hy ,\Ian Pricc·s
tea 111. The followi11i,: hoys pla 1·cd: ~lcLcod. \\'alsh,
Danes, \\' hite, PLrkins, Ledglcy. ·

SENIOR BASKETBALL
Mr. Howa~d Riggs (Coach), Al Barbesin, Joe Iannicello, Ken Jacobs, Charlie Kouvelas,
Edward P1llon, Harold Parkes, Jack Kelly (Captain), Lyle Warwick, Elso Schincariol,
Ted Back, Harold Grice.
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SENIOR HOCKEY TEAM
Back row: Lloyd Curok, Bill West, Mr. Thomson (Coach), Edward Hallewick, Joe Koskie.
Front row: Bill Hunter, Norm Cazzola, Gordon Edgar (Captain), Jack Cape, Jack Cates.

Senior Basketball
.\ senior team long lo be remembered will be this
year's tealll, which in spitt· oi continued losses of better
players because of thl· war, managed to place third in a
keenly contested le-ague.
Jack Kelly. Gns Rill(]t. Joe Jannicello, Teel Back, and
Jlarold Parke>- c,Htstituled the iirst team. Other player,
included Harold Cricc. Ken Jacobs. ,\I Barbesin. Ed
Pillon. Charlie Kouvelas. Elso Schincariol and Lyle \\'arwick.
Incidentally Jack Kelly. captain of the team and I laruld
l'arkcs arc in the :--:a"' now. The te;im \\ i,hes them the
hcst oi luck.
·
Junior Basketball
.\[r. Beckett had at his di,posal, this year, a group
of hoys who fct med a smooth working combination to
mak~ a iine iirst team. Tht·sc hoys ,,·ere F;.bian Curry,
capt-ain. Boh Krol. "sci1,tillating·· high scot er. .\t ikc
Yuha;,z. Jim Howie. and John Hichar,b.
The close nf the season found the;.c boys in third
place: howe,·er. it i, certain that next year with altllo,t
the: same team back, the championship will be in the
offing.
Other memhtrs of the team included: .\I urphy, Calhraith. Young. Kincliac. and Spurgeon.
.\lr. Beckett ;111d .\Jr. Riggs -arc due 110 encl of cn:dit
ior the way in which they coached their teallls and it
goes without saying that the ~chool as w<'II a, the teams
thank tl:cm for the fine work they did this year.
Table-Tennis
This year aitcr a long rc,t the old ping-pong table,,
which Tommy Gordon made, were dusted oif and a real
champiom,hip tcn1r11amcttt wa• held under the supervision
oi .\lr. \\'ilb.

.\ chart was postccl in the: gym and the competitors
pla,·c<I their game, according to schccluk. This made
them personally responsible for getting their game,
playC'I.
By the ti1•1e for production of thi, magazine. the particip,111ts \\'C"e still contesting bitterly ior the championship.
Swimming
The ,clwol "" im111ing mc<'l \\ a, actually ,0111ething
to ,cc The hoy, put on a fine exhihition oi racing and
diving.
Jack Kelly won the ,enior hoy,- incli,idual championship with 15 point,. John Coulter wa,- right al his heels
with 12 points.
Th,· junior boy,· indi,·iclual champion,-itip was taken
hy . \rchic Calbr,.ith who ama:,sed I<, points. :\. Edwards
"a, runner-up with 10 points.
X 11 ..\ took the ,c!tool clas, championship with a total
of 41 points.
.\ duel mcd was planned with .\,sumption College
and th.: city 111c:et wa, held on Friday .•\pril I<,.
Badminton
The Forum. this year. has supplied the sluclcnt:, "ith
fifteen haclminton raqucts and judging from the turnout
011 Friday, after school. the game is one that is \'Cry
popular although it is hopccl that. nc:xl yc:ar, more hoy:,
\\ill interest themsch·es 111 this sport.
Th<' purpose oi badminton is to gi,·e the student a
game which he will he ahlc to play wh<..n he leaves
,-chool. ).lost oi the ,ports practised in the schools arc
highly organised team games which are played by a
comp.irati,·cly few number after graduation, therefore
we arc gi,·ing the student an opportunit) to learn a game,
tint he will cnjl,y for many years to come.
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Compared to the l.1,t few ycar, the g1rb' ;,port activities lian• ii:creased, much to the ach'antage of Kenrn•dv CollegiaH·. Therc have been large turnouh tor
the ha,ketb;ill and ,wi1111ni11g team,. T here ha, al"' been.
on the 1>art oi the girl,, ,1 ,·cry good showing of badminton player,.

Basketball
.\!though the team wa;.n't ouhta11di11g- in winning
games they were while playing them.
The coach thi, ycar wa, ~Ii" Large a, mo,t of you
all kno". ·1 hl' team appn•ci;ttecl her ancl found her to
be a great help to their efforts in play.
The team. captained h) Dorothy Potter. includccl
Vidan \rhl·n. J,1net McYittie. C.lacly, Sutton. 1•:clit h Bortolloto, ~Lurie! Tough, Rl·,·a Soble, l rene Cor bishdalc,
Joyce Gentle. Alda LaLonde, ~yh-ia Potter and faohcl
Roushorne.
Inter -for m Basketball
The girl, in 9,\ won the lnter-iorm 13a,l..etball Plaque
this year. l' ,ually the Plaque ha, hccn a\\ arclecl to ont•
of the uppl'r fc11 m,. hut th i, \ l'ar, mud, to the whole
school', a111,izc111cnt. it was gl\·en to the Junior girl,.
They played all the othn iorni- who had tea111,, and

wun. 'l'hc,e girl, have shown a lot oi ,1>1111k and cle,ervc
crecli• ior their acco111pli,l1111e11t. The runner up was
!IH, h) one point
'l'hcre,a ~lc\·c.:igh dC\'oktl mmt oi her time reierct•in!{
the game, and seeing th;1t the girl, got practice and
pla)'l'rl oth er iorm,. She has been a magn iiiccnt hel1>
to t he girls ancl ) Ii" Larl,{l'.

Swimming
Our girls thi, year "011 the City Chan1piu11-h 1p. The
rel,I\ team,, hoth Ju nior ancl Senior took first pi.ice. 'l'hl·
Seuk,r Div ing Champion \\ ,h J unc Spcnce ancl the Jun ior
l)i,·ing C hampion was ~I ary ~I acDonald. The ,wimming
team, includecl Doreen \\'hite, June Lewis. Harriet
J>a, i11'011, Joy et Carnil•r. Sylvia l'ot tcr, ~I ,try ~I acDonalcl, J oan O'Flannigan.
Badminton
Haclmi nton ha, ht·cn introdul·cd into the ,chool this
yc>ar. The girl, ha, c out,lonc t hcmscln, in attenclanct·,
especially the upper iorm,. ~layhe ii more girl, fro nt
the lower forni- turned out. ar rangcmenh could he 111adl'
ior a tournanu.>nt. Remember 1,tirl, thl l'qu1pment i,
iurui~hed-!:>o why not benefit by the opportunity ofierccl you.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Left to right: Vivian Arlein, Joyce Gentle, Dorothy Potter (Captain), Irene Co1bishdale,
Reva Soble, Sylvia Potter, Janet McVittie, Alda LaLonde., Edith Bortolotto, Theresa
McVeigh (Student Coach), Miss M. Large (Coach).
Absent : Gladys Sutton, Muriel Tough.
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JUNIOR HOCKEY TEAM
Back row: Bob Hladki, Peter Wygant, Mr. Thc,mson (Coach), Ted Budzyinski, Kaye
Heath, Edward Blair.
Front row: Jack Pinkerton, Earl Brandy (Captain), Toru Pike, Gill Ogle, Douglas Worrell.

JUNIOR BASKETBALL
Left to right: Mike Yuhasz, John Richards, Archie Galbraith, Joe Szabo, James Spurgeon,
Ken Young, Jim Howie, B6b Krol, Charles Murphy, Fabian Curry (Captam), Mr.
Keith Beckett (Coach).
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ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENTS' CLUB
'l'hl C;1tholic ~tuclcnh' Cluh co ntinm:d on into it,
:-ccond ,uccc,,ful year. The girl,' classc, \\<:re n11ulm:tt·<I
hy Rcn:rcnd Fr. J ..\ . Roney and the boy,; hy He,·crc111l
Fr. r. :\f ulkern.
Th<·y Wl'rc ahly a"i,tcd hy thl' pr,•,uknt, \ i\'l;lll
. \rlein and Don Gallai;hcr. The stu<ll'llh l·njoycd the
interesting discussion-. at these meetings.
Although the social committee, were llt,l so acti,·l'
thi, year a, la,t the, w<·rc able to have a ,kating ()arty
lH·ld al the \\'incbor .\rena.
\\'e hope that the Catholic Stmlent,' Club will be al,lc
to carry c,n m'xt year with an c,·l'n helter re,ponsc £rom
the ,tudcnt,.
GLEE CLUB
' I l1t· Ck<· Ch,h, ;1hly directed h) Mr. \\ a,s and ,tl'·
companied by Da\\ n F,arrill, had a, Pre,ident Ina
Gardiner and as Secretary :\Iary Coulter.
,\!though a disappointment wa, suffered in that no
~lu,ic Fc,tival wa, held this year, the Glee Club 1>ut
their talents to ,, ork for the benefit of the school, singing
at the Commencement .\sscml,ly. Two Christmas selection, were chosen, "Hear the Ringing of the Bells" an,l
"Jesus ls Born". .\t the 1'.aster Assc111bly they prc;.cnted "Vilia" f1om "The Merry Widow" by Franz Lehar,
and "The Children's Prayer" from " Haensel and Gretel."
As a divtr,ion from musical drill in January th e members enjoyed a sleigh ride party.
\\'c hope to sec the Glee Club continue ib fine work
next year.
LITERARY SOCIETY
Th,• Literary Soci,·ty has held two assemblies for the
<·ntire school so iar this year. The first one was the
\nnual Christma, Part v in Dece111bcr III which Alex
.Newell wa, Santa Claus. The other meeting was "A
Salute to the Armed Forces" in which many of the
:\I iddlc and Upper School ,tudenb took part.
The members of the Socictr included Anne Macdonald,
Joan O'Flanagan, ::\Iargarct ::\lcCreery, ,\lex Newell and
Jack Ryan. :\fi,s Janes, :\lrs. Hagarty and :\fr. \Vatter
\\ l'l'(' the ,taff advisers.
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP GROUP
There arc I nttr-~chool Chri-.tian F cllowshi1> group,
111 ,l'1100J;, fro111 IIaliiax to \'ictoria, but there arc many
,choob, which ,arc not privileged to have these weekly
meetings. \\' e arc very grateiul ior the Inter-School
Christian Fl'llo" ship groups within this school a 1HI wish
to thank :\lr. \\'alter for his enlightening of the "\\'ord"
to us. Our mccting-s arc held in roo111 214 from 12:15
p.m. till 12:45 p.m. .\II students arc cordially welcomed
to onr meetings.
"'Come once and you'll want to come again."
"Jn Ilim was life; and the life was the light of n1cn."
St. John l :-1
Sponsor: M,,, G. Riggs
Prc,idcnt: \ era Fleming

-----

KENNEDY COLLEGIATE ORCHESTRA
l ' 11dcr the excl'llent leadership oi }.[r, \\'ass; the K<·11
nt·dy Colleg1ale Orchc,tra has concluded a prospcrou,
~ea~on. It lost two members to the Air Force, howc,·er,
clarinrti,t Bruct· Chick, and trumpeter Doug English.
The orch<•stra a,,i,tcd at the Commencement, and at
,evcral as~cmblie~. l 'nfortunately there was 110 Annual
Play and 110 Secondary School :\[ usic Festival, which
have always hccn a part of the Orchestra's curriculum
ior the year. Kennedy has always made a splendid showing at the Festival.
Mr. \\'ass would like to see an increase next year in
the complcment of the orchestra. Don't be afraid music
lo,·cr~ oi K. C I In the coming season of 1943, come

out with 1,annC"r, flying and try to m;ikc the Kennedy
<.'ollegiaH· Orcht ,tra th<· ht•st tht•rc l'H r ,, a,.
You o\\'C multitudes of thanks to:
Conductor-~lr. ~!en·in \\'ass.
Violins-1•:l,o ~chincariul, Claire llu<li,, E"cly11 1111111phrie,, Bill Ruttk, llrpou Farrill, John Ilagman, flill
J.m:kac,.
Bass and Flute-John Theil.
Sax-Bruce Chick.
Clarinets--Bruce Chick. l't•tt·r ~layer, ~tan \\ h1,ck,
l.y le \\'arwick. Harry l'cardon. Bill Knavk1.
Trombone-Peter \\'ygant.
Drums-Norm \\'heeler.
Trumpets-Jim ~mith, lloh Nn\'111an, Doug English.
Piano-.\dricnnc Brown.

-----------------------~~~~~~~~1

DIADE

Sll O ES FO H. '1'111•: F.\.~11 LY

2 CRE.\'1' STORES
Ouellette Ave. at Park St.
Ottawa St. at Gladstone Ave.

·--------- ---------$3,500.00
IN SCHOLARSHIPS
To a:-:-i:-t ~iris in prcpari11g for work o f :,.ia

tional importance, .\Ima College is offcring:-cholar;;hips a111011nlit11,! to $3.500.00. for

training in

NURSING
BUSINESS
DIETETICS
and

111

addition,

tc11

;;tudc nt-help bur;;arie:-.

El

ALMA COLLEGE
Founded 1877

ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Principal: Rev. P. S. Dobson, M.A., D.D.

__________

A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
.,___.

FOR GIRLS
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PREFECTS
Mr. Fox (teacher in charge), May Lord,
Art L ampkovtiz (head Prefects).
\\ l' an all f;,n 1har with thl' him· ancl gold armbands
worn h) a i cw oi our ,t uclcnts. Thc,c people are our
.. l'rciect:s·. Thi, year, as tormcrly, the staff of about
<,() stuclcnb wa, chosen by :\fr. Gilbert from the upper
forms .
•\, thl·ir a<h·i,u. :\l r. Fox ha, managed h> keep e,·erytlti ng running s1noothly and eiiicicntly. On the whole,
thl' stll(knt hocly ha, hecn cxtrl'111l'ly co-opcrati,·e in
tht·ir acC('ptann of tht• n1k, ancl rn(ulal1on,, ,et 1101\ n
hy our ..,chool police."
The prefects ha,·c hl·en 1110,1 hclpiul in keeping our
,rhool a, onlcrh a, possihk. ancl on ,l·n·ral occa,iun,
han· given ,pl·ri I help in conclucting till' cnrn cl, at
ha,kcthall game,.
:\[av till· l'rcfrct Or~anization continue to fu11ctio11 as
,ut·n•:,full) in iutnn· )·l·ar,!

SOCIAL
I )(>,pill' tht· m,111) I\ ar rt ,trict1oi1,, iour da 11n•, ha, t'
hct·n held thi, year. J'lw i1r,t \\'a, a "(~et .\cquaintccl..
T-Dancc for which the Forum Carel wa~ the ad111i,,io11.
On Dt·ct·mher 20, thl' annual Commencement Dance
hro1wht 111any Ca acl, hark for one more Kl·nm·d> D.111cc.
J'hc very original 1kcoratio11' looked likl• ,110\\. giving
the ballroom a \\ intrv atmosphere.
J 11 Ja11uary thl' Social Co111mittcc hdd a roundahout
'J'- Dancc. .\111Pn);\ thost' nokd wcn· l>on Callagcr l',cnrted bv "111"· .\In. '.\cwt•II. \\Caring a stunning
hlue ~ow;1 \\'ith all the trimmings.
t ·nilouhtcdly tlw most t·njoyahlc dance c,·l'r held at
h.cnnc<ly took plan: 011 .\pnl ,l·t·oncl when the girl,
"clraggc<l 'cm out" to the K Hop. 11any .t weary dancer
rringcd at the ka:-t mention of "conga.. the next day.
:\1 ulti· rolon•d dtcorations "lrt' u,t·d ancl Jack Bickart',
art1,tit· tlowcr ,1rrani,:"t·n1cnb in the ha,kcts wt're c,pccially IIOlC·\\'Orthy.
The Soci;ol Committee con,i,ts of Glady, Sutton, June
I .l'\\ 1,. Dorothy :\I r El\ an, l't·ggy Fullt•r. Cathari1w
l'11app, Jolrn ~I ill,, Ro<l Ro", Bill \\ c,t, Chark,
)lurphy ancl Tc,I Back.

KENNEDY COLLEGIATE'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE WAR EFFORT
(Continued from Page 3)
:\I ag-azincs ue being collected for the armed
forces under the sup<'nision o f ~I r. lkckctt. Tht
collection,, as started toward the end of 1942 and

a st("t<i) flo\\ has heen roming in each week.
:\lany thousands ha,·e hcen cuntrihutecl.
Ottr students and teachers ha, t· contril)\\lt•cl
, t'r} generously in -;en ice. 1•:n•r} tag cl.t) found
some of our girls tagging. They tagg-ed in large
numbers for Chin('S(' Relief. till' Blind. Polish
Rdid, the Xa,) Leag-ue, Htbstan lfrlid. the
Optimists. the Ki11"111en and the 1-:i"anians.
\ 11t1111hcr of our ho\ s ancl 111e11 teadll'r-. arc
hloud dunor-.. ~)all\ u( our ~irl-. a11d bm :-.. lta, c
gi, en their help to farmers it; the county~
( >ur tcaclH'rs ha, l' contrihutl'Ci ~em·rotl'·d) itt
t1111c and mone) to help I\ ith the "ar effort.
~Ian,· of them attended classes in fir,;t aid. fire
fight~ng and war g-as<.·-.. \II rontrihuted in buying
\ 1ctory Bonds. \\ ar Sa, ing-,- Certificates and
\\·a1- SaYings Stamps.
\\'ht·n tlw \cti,e St·n ict· Cluh o)H'llt'<l. mall) of
uur teachers ,·olunteered to hdp and this school
now prO\·ides the kitchen help one Sunday a
lllOllth.
Co11trihutio11s ha,c abo hcen made tu th<: :-. lu
bile Canteen Fund ,;ponsored hy the Teacher-.'
Ft·deration.
SUMMARY OF WAR EFFORT
ENLISTMENTS
Students
Stafi

710
3

DISTRIBUTION
Air Force
A rmy
Navy
Prisoners of war
Killed or missing

405
205
103
13
15

KNITTING
Numher of girls who knitted
Article!> knitted

170
384

WAR EMERGENCIES CLASS OF GIRLS
225
Certificates granted
.. 175
One group of girls did not write for certificates.
FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Salvage collected and sold,
100,190 lbs., Value
$ 350.00
Cash donated by Kappa Mu
Gamma Fraternity for wool purchases, Value
30.00
Total reserve for Wool purchases,
Red Cross, etc.

$ 380.00

Ditty Bags donated by students,
36, Value
$ 180.00
Donations to:
47.00
Navy League
30.35
Institute for the Blind
71.75
Q ueen's Fund
Smokes to K.C.I. boys overseas 110.00
125.00
Senior Red Cross
100.00
Junior Red Cross
18.65
Mobile Canteen Fund
93.72
Wool for Red Cross Fund
War Savings Stamps bought
1,785.CIO
(students and teachers)
War Bonds (purchased by
teachers)
6,750.00
Total amount expended for the War Effort

$9,311.47
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ALUMNI
Nursing- Claire 1 licks (Grace). Jean Renshaw
(Grace). J can Hogarth (London), Helen Light (London), Marion \\'alker (Hotel Dicu), Jean ·wanlcss, Marcia \Voodrow (Toronto).
Vocational School-Elaine Dornton, Esther Grant, Jane
Martin, Doreen Spracklin.
Wayne University-Gcnl' l lollo\\'ay, Rocldy Kerr, Ily
111ie Muroff, Fred Rudko.
Ford Trade School-John Ftt·a~cr, Jim .!l[url)hy, Darwell Tisdale, Lloyd Warwick.
Wren-Dorothy Little.
R.C.A.F.-Jack Gustin, Art l 1earse, Fred Perlman,
Melville Smith.
Other Universities-Toronto, Ken Young; \Vestern,
J'hyllis Musselman; Queen's, lloli 1\ewell; Alma College,
Shirley Jenner: Lawrence Tech, \'ictor Huszty; University of Detroit, Bill Appleyard, Doug Allison, Bill Halman.
Normal School-Jean Kinnin.
Holy N ames College-Lois Could, Barbara Peterson,
1\lison McCabe, Kathleen Shaw.
At Home-Ruth Mcrryfield.
Assumption College-Bob Bailey, Jack Jewell, Roy
Lancaster, Teel Malle11der, Russell l\Iunro, Joe Sisak,
Gino Sovran.
The Business World-Kathleen Braddock, Royal
Bank; Shirley Bradley, General l\Iotors (Detroit);
Dorothy Bryden, Hiram \Valkcr's; Joan Gregory, Royal
Bank; Stanley l\farchini, Auto Specialties; Amelia Sasso,
J\uto Specialties.
Business Colleges, Windsor-Hazel Conne!I, Nancy
Parson, :Marjorie Stnzckl'll, Dorothy Paterson, Joan
Spencer, Olga Pcrduk.

HEY TOMMY!
My lock won't Ol)en,
Have you got a pencil? ~line arc all hrokc11.
Can you come back tonight after your rou11ds?
\V e've got piles of paper, 'bout JOO() pounds I
Decorations, Tommy, will you be able to manage?
To look after streamers and tallies-oh salnge
\Viii ha"c to he weighed and how about a box
'l'o put in the hall, for cheers or for gossip?
Tommy! \Vhat'II 1 do?? This spot on my coat
You can? Oh gee Thanks! Have you got any rope?
Say Tommy, I couldn't touch you for a two ~pot could
And those records, could we have anything but
That crummy tune?
A little slight man with a spring in his step
1 !is eyes all a-twinkle, the brightest I've met
11 i, hand always willing, his smile ever sun11y
He's always there when you 111ecd any l\Ioney
He'll never grow old, he', the fountain of Youth
No more or no less! That's strictly the truth!
\Ve all love him really, I know, you can guess
llcre's to you Tommy Cordon, the best of the best!
SPRING
A g-u,t of \\'incl, a robin's' ~ong,
An,J children·, laug!1ter all day 10111,r,
Happy as they gaily play,
D::rncing lightly on their way.
April showers arc sure to lmng
Nice green gras,-'tis ,pring, 'tis s1>r ingl
Little s110w-drops peeping through.
Tuli1>s, crocus, violets too.
-~hirlcy Rutter (XIB)

DRINK ICED

•
BETTER VALUE THAN EVER!

MAEDEL'S BEVERAGES
Autho rized Bottlers
I nvest in bonds
<md ,·,,rtiffr<li<'tf

Essex

and

Chatham
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I

MINIT BIOGS

1

J 1111c S!'ence.

J lo111cto,, n

\\'in<l,or.
Fa\'Ouritc SaJing "I l i J, id."
Fa\'ouritc 1lusic 1'iecc \\ illia111 '!'ell lhnturl',
Fa,·ourik Radio Progra111mc-l,011e J{aug('r.
•\mhitio11 Join the ?\'a,·y.
'I rpe of .\lm·ie Preferred .\ I unkr,.
1:avouritl' Sport-Hunting (g-ucss what!).
J fohby or ,, hat you like to do bcst-Cla~s l'artil's.
Opinion of K. C. I. "I I 11wn· 111011th~ a11cl JO u11i1T
clays."

N ,11m· \ lna111ln C'ro\'kl'r I ,id dell.
Jlirthplat·l· St. 'l'hon1a,, Ontario.
Fa,·ourite Sa)ing "For rcferenct· tu 'l't' studt·11b!"
Fa\'ourite Radio Programme-Lux l<aclio ( :\I r. Distril't ,\ t(Ol'll<'y).
Favourite Music Chl',,il'al ( Jlavouritl' l\oi,c: S" ing).
,\mhition To ha\'c a hobby!
'J') P<' of :\I ovic prdcrrcd-1,ight Cornl'dy (escape
1110,·ics).
J• ;l\·ouritc Sport 'l'l'n11is.
J lobby or what you like to do best-To fin<l an amhition.
Opinion of K. C. I. "Tops!"

l\ an1t· ll.1rahara \\'ilkes.
J lon1cto,, n \\ indsor.
Favourite Saying "(\\'ow!) .\ real .\Liller.''
Fa,·ouritc ~Cusic Piece-Vcl\'et Moon.
Favourite Radio Programme- Bob Hope.
,\mbition Dorothy Dix Column.
Type of Movie Preferred-Comedy.
Fa\'Ouritc Sport-Swimming.
J lohby or ,, hat you like to clo best- R<•rords (1ll'cking
on thl• si<k).
Opinion of K. C. f. "\\'hat else can I do."

Xame .\la11 l rice.
Ho111eto\\'11 Yorkshire, England.
Fa,•ourite Sa;ing-"That's right Da\'c."
Favourite 11 mic ( 1>iet·e) Moonlight ht·co111t·s you.
Favourite Radio l'rogra111111e- Bob Hope.
. \mbition-Pilot (Air Force).
Type of ~fovic Preferred-Action (adventurous).
Favourite Sport Basketball.
liobhy or what you like to do be,t-Necking.
Opinion of K. C. T.-"It will do."

Na111e-Da\'id Mahon.
llirthplacc Campbl•lh·ilk, Ontario.
Favourite Saying ",\11 those rhl'\\ing l-(u111 put it in
l hl· basket."
Favourite 1[ usic-Community Singing.
Favourite Radio Progra111n1t'· I nforn1ation l'kasl',
A111hitio11 "I ,, ish l knew."
Type ol .\lo,·ic prckrrccl J li,torical.
Farnuritc Sport-Golfing.
J lohhy Readil'g.
Opinion of K. C'. l. "lla\(·n't hacl tinll' )l'I."

-··-··- - - _ .._, -+

-··-...-··-···-··-...- ..._,.._,..___-+i

•1 -

l\'amc-Boh Krol.
JI <lllll'tO\\ 11 \ \ 11H1'or.
Fa,·onrite :--ayi11g "1\11 ! Nuts!''
F.i\'ouritc .\l11sic l'icce-l'vc l lt-ard Th.it Su11g- J.:dore.
J:a\'onrill' Radio l'rogran1111c Boh l lupc.
\111hiticm Coad, a haskl'lhall ll'a111 .
'I') l'l' of ,\JO\'ic l'rcfcrrt•d Co111cdy.
Fa, ourite Sport-Basketball.
J lohhy or what yon like to do best Cullccti11g pictures
of fa,·011ritc· pl:iyt•r,.
(lpi11io11 of K (.', I. "Swc•JI!''
!\a1111· ,\gill's Hngc·r.
J lo111l'10\111 \\'incisor.
l'a,·ourit,c Sayi11g-"Cn:wsu111l'."
Fa\'onritc· 11usic (11iccc) .\, 'J'i111t• Cot•, ll).
Fa\'ourit,· Hadio J'rogram111c Snc·c·11 1:11ild 'l'hl·,1lil',
,\111hi1io11 Sccrt'lary.
Type of ,\I O\'ie l'rcicrrcd-Dramatic.
ht\'ouritc Sport Ba,kt•thall.
J lobh, nr what 1·011 Jik<· to do hl·,t I >a11cing.
Opinion of K.
I. "Nothing like it."

c:

N a111c· 11 arold l'arkc,.
llun1cto" 11 \\'in<bor.
Fa,·ouritc Saying--'·oooo" (\\ olf l·:dl).
J-'a\'ouritc 11 u~ic (picc·e) I had tht· (. 'razit•st l>n·a111.
Fa\tiuritt• Radio l'rogra111111e l.olll' R:111gl'I'.
. \mhition Ditch Diggcir.
Type oi .\lo,·ic Preferred ~u11crn1a11.
Fa\'ouritc Sport Footliall.
J lnhhy or ,,hat you lih: to do hl'st -\\ olii11g.
Opi11iu11 of K. C. 1.-"~uper."
:"\ amc Hoy I .aurit·.
J lometow11 \\'indsor.
Favourite Saying-"Arc you kidding."
Fa\'011ritc .\I usic Piece Take It Slow.
Fa\'ouritc Radio l'rogranunc- Scottish l)a11cls
,\mhition-'l'o hl' the bouncer at Ficlding's.
Type of :.\[ovic Preferrccl-:.\fusical Comedy.
Fa\'ouritc Spo1 t ~<'eking.
J lohhy or ,,hat you like tu clu hl•st Cl·lli11g in Knapp\
hair .
Opinion of K. C. 1.-CEN~ORED.

A POEM
Evny yt•ar ahout this time·,
One sets about ·o 111ake -a rhy111l·;
Many subjects co111e to 111i11d,
The trouhlc is the Oil(' to fi11cl.
J 11~1 now 111y 111i11<l is in a lull,
Thi, time it seems 1'111 really dull;
'!'he lines l think of never makh
Fur all ns writers that's the eatrli.
Right 11uw with word,, I'm all co11fusl·d,
From poetry I'JI i>c cxcu~C'cl.
- .\I :tr) ~l.11; I >un,dcl.

t
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TODAX, there arc opportunities galore
for the wide-awake young Canadian man
or woman. Radio offers fascinating,
pleasant work, at higher-than-average
pay, and positions are NOW WAITING
with Govemment Departments and Leading Manufacturers. You need special
trai11i11g to be able to fill these jobs. A11d

here's ho,v to get it. Even if you know
11othi11g albout Radio now, in only a few
months either of these proven training
courses can fit you for important war
work, at good pay, with excellent chances
of promotion. Best of all, you arc fully
trained and ready for a lifetime career
in Radio when the war is over.

Young men and women, 16H years of age and up, with 2 years of
High School or more, 11re urged to get full dl'tnils NOW. For full
information of fees, easy payments, etc., MAIL COUPON NOW.

t

WIRELESS OPERATING COURSE
Trnins you for interesting work ashore and
alloM. Our graduates now with Merchant
Marine, R.A.F. Ferry Command, Air Lines,
11nd doing important work for Government
Departments.

I

RADIO COLLEGE
OF CANADA
54 BLOOR STREET WEST, TORONTO
FOR 14 YEARS A LEADING SCHOOL IN CANADA

I

RADIO TECHNOLOGY
Trnins you to test, inspect, nnd maintain all
kinds of delicate instruments and secret devices. Qualifies you for lab. and engineering
positions, and important research work.

r---------------,
I
RADIO COLLEGE OF CANADA,

54 Bloor St. West, Toronto

I
I

K.C.I. I

Send me, Free and withollt obligation, full de·
tails of Radio training courses that can help ME.

I

Na,nc

AddreH .................... ............................................................................
Age.. ...........

r.. - -

- -

Fclrtcatiou ...

-------------'

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Thumbnail Sketches
NAME
.\largarcl .,\n,ott
:Uarr lleri;ol111•
Grat·,• Brydon
Olin• Drook•
)larlon Chh'k

APPEARANCE

FAVORITE SAYING

WEAKNESS OR OESIRE

Feminine

O tn:r shatt,-red Ju•r,·t. s
J Io'h eo1nln"' hon,t• litlh ,,·<.1 t•k ·1·1111

That nreek Uod
It u.ll ,·atnl• tnu\
Hn<'k.\ Po\\ c•r
t 1 0\\t-r:-s' ..\lodt-1
J {el~ht
S t ill hewildcn•<l
To Wt>l~h I Ht/ lh~.
200 lb".
To lw a" l~HI~ \\ ith a Lum))" ('arrymg a l•>r<'h
l'u lw a hu hhlt.• danc:cr
l '1n rorcvt'r hlowing huhhlc~
Sho,·N
l.idn~ on a l<hoestrln~
Boo1n'
120 or hust

::\lndt.1 n101s~lh•

lie" llderctl
R1,,ened
Cherub

Pauline Dl" L:tuTler L'c.\t'h(•s and <'n·an,

\\ hat's this mean·•
You're ,,.H·k~·
ll 'son tht' ha,·k of that rcrnnl
S h e won't talk

lla\\ll Farrlll
Orh•11t11l
\"ou"rt• nut""'
lll"RIH'"
Jane Flock
Radiant
.\nn HulhC1·forcll~h
\"le and J
:l f,;"Ut·~NC!-1:
l't·~gy Full,·r
lna C,ardlner
Ut.1 lt·r111,ned
If <Jrrori" tu I ;(:tx~
Tt•ttrhlng
HP\'t•i·ly Goulil
:Uah) race
I'm cold'
Uancl801nt• JUlt•nu.~s
J•;1canor Hanrahan Be" lt<'hlni;:-.aui<ca:
Tull, 1lnrk :and Uhh
<
partit,
.\largaret JaC'k.•on t.:nt,rnuid
I'm ju•l furiou,.
11,•r J:tck (knlfr)
Emma Kna1>11.ir
SIN•J>Y
O l'ru1h1<
June Lewi~
'I'l'IHkr, Sknckr & 'l'all l•'ollm, llrnt man
G rt. thret• ~·ou 're for nw.
Winking
Betty Loni;
D,•mure
<l, •e "'hi•
.\lay Lord
Exc<'utlve
Ylke
Slim JliJ>><
1-:Jalne LucaH
Im11l1<h
I'm hu11i;1J
rru 1alse o,:t• t')TIJrO\\
Dorothy :SlcJ,;wcn " '!'II alrii;ht
I WIil lf .1011 11 ill
,\ r,• )'OU k Id tll 111:'°!
You old i,;ac·k
'J'o ht• a doc·lut
Theresa .\lc\'eli;h llon·1l
<:ot a kltt·r, El.
Htrali;ht lq,,
Buty lla<'donaltl ..>al•y .\la~
Oratory
.\lyric; I .'111Jlgan
Serlou11
H u t definitely
l! ey kid
'r'o turn a. Mo1nt•rsaull
R..tr• o· ~en
Shorty
Anctn Pr-lnlt'
Loft;
1"hl· old hur!"c
''ru ~t'l a M·Ul In lht' l.>UM
.\ ,rililo! in t:\ t_·ry Jlorl
Juru -'pen(·t•
Phllalt·tl
1t·~ rt!all) "lrk,·•1
t:laclys Sutton
To 1,:1;• ch,•n\lsl rl· fct•
J,;ffl'l'Y"i<<'l'II(
,I uda~ l 'rk:;t
To cl ye her halt·
)loh· Swan
Titian
l't•s, hut .. .
Hunn}p . . .
llrnatlway
l'ut \\'1tlson
Coy
I tlon·t kno,,
Gordon Bartl,•;·
l'hntoATaph~
J>alnty
\ht•m'. Ahc-111•
Lt:·ntl n1t.• a quarh·1· •
:-.1u~ta~he.'George BurnH
Oh say!
llOIJ Cr OllllllOII
Scholastic
c;o••l11
\\"ni-thlni; ,, i udo\, s
J ohn Coult<•r
'l'amcd
J tave you twnrd '"'" one'.' .,
Don Gallashc·r
To i:,•t 101'
.\ll•oi;n1ist le
111 Zou·
(iordon Edgar
JII yah
J\111(
Con:,,1~tent
I Hd :rou Mt•c• ~t'ar, ,\ "!
,\lr force
BIii Ilagart;
Rt·~t·rvcd
81Ht'f a Ht•\ ululion
Uon H owle
Cani;llng
Oo no!!
T o ht> alont
\\'l'rnt'r Hall,,
Agllt•
Cfo Wc.\Y'
Our Chuc·ulatc• 11111"'-"tc ht·l\t·r
.\ lo\HI ars.;utth. lH
.\lh1•1·t Jacknu\\
;\lo<Jlt,·rra111·a11
,la:,;z off, 1•h ':
l'h) Ills
1, ,•n .Jacolls
Jovial
1.:t•lth Jolrn11011
)lr. !•'ox
J~ud,ly
I'll go JH'll<'c(ul 111-1•
;\l-1
\\' hc•rc'.h thut dlnu• ., ou o" t· nu•''
Hi~ hu~iru·!-ls dt·als
, \rt L.1mvko,11~
'l"o In- a h:a•lt•t of 1111·11
!i o'do··k :--ha.du\\
.Jumpini. hutll'rhallw
•
Jloul.;' L,ongnuln
l'o do a hul,l
Shan,ic
J.vok at h,·r!
llo) l,owrlc
( >l<h•r WOllll'll
c·rnwli ng :i.tosc!-t!
wnrrcd ::ll!•lr
Stolid
l ·ncon<'crnt•cl
s1,ee,·hl,·~"
~0114.'
lloh .\Cenard
Fir"it-fornu·1
Hill ,\lannlni,;
;\lumpish
S" Ing It kl<I
\\ a,·i·-nn,·y
Jat·k .\loncur
l'ep~ollent 8111llc
llch lkh'
)lu8it'
You drll)
liarve:; Pearden
Dapper
1,;tal111•
<·hecse ancl cral'kPn-1
Jack .Prince
Olamour-1>1111
To llri,"8 up
Nohod)· loves me
Alex Newell
Feminine
She wanll'd me to i;u out "Ith IH·r Xot ,,omen .u,ywa~·
Da~hrul
Cui< Hlndt
J.,t·tul n hantl
Boom toot-toot
n od Ross
Elongated
Afrlc•an ,1on1111oes
H,•g Rutherford
\\'ell I jfUl'NS
\\'olrlsh
l'rohlhitlon
El~o S~hlrn·a rlol
Harne all round7
Frkn<lll
I <'nn get 10"' orr
Loan mon,·y at 20%
Leonard Schott
$1.99
Horrors:
l,ong hair
Ja,·k Thorl)c
Fuzz;·
S h ould htwc> been" Ith 1111· laNl nig ht More
Doi> Trlndcr
Ust'<I
Zooyle!
:\11· )kCrccry'• .Jt,wl')
lll'O\\·:,,:y
llllly West
Yee gad8:
To untler•tantl sonwthln~
A lht·rl Genga
Dazr<I
Stl'p to your r ight 111',asc
Spitfire Pilot
Ja<'k Connelly
Quh•t

·1,,,.

1953

1;ut:!'-S again

Lillie red ~«-hool hour,;t•

.\Ire. Dr.
Baranova
Sht• found tlw rli;h t 1•,ll l ;·
Knlf(' thro1H·r
~ht'

l,{Ot

h inl

Blinking
II Ip, hl11 ll\\:l)'
Htthdng (.;rt·lll I>ant•s.

.\ll'H~
:,.1 r. Lowtlt..·n a!-i- a J'all,·11t

St•II ho))lni;
;\f. I'

Pl'ivnte lilnou:-cinc

Ringling llrni<
:,O:ht !'( In thu •n·my no\\
1 11101 c ni<-kd to go
c:rccn Haired Lady
\\' ln<lsor Theatre Gull,!
'.\!odd ror Jantzen
~o you're wondering too?
l'rort.·1'-iSOr
t ' ouller & l'onlt,•r

Di1,uml~l
Fantll~ -ntan

Gn·a~c'- 1.>all
<·lHl4'Pntratluu c·a111p
11,•rmlt
Bottlt·- \\a~h,·1

Jac•uh'~ Ji\ t• .Jul11t
Admiral
Hoda-jerk
l ·ah,•r at a 1,urh-!--tJU•·
Ht1hhl,• dann:i
Cra<IIC'· rol>ht•r
Still at Con,.umcr·s
S,·«·ond-fonnerA
ltndlo rcl)alrman
81nN-1>otato l'iJ)cr
SLIII i;-oing ~ll-at.ly
·rht· i;reater l)roflle

Hookod
ltoi,s String Quartet
Pan hand ler
(;ot his O\\ 11 l.u!-.int:s!-FJ,-:h-~aleRtnan

Haiti)'
Tt•n11lcran<·c ,111 l,111

Tlrc-C'han1,1·1·
Tea,·her
Air Gunnttr
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FORUM EXECUTIVE
Back row: Jin, Howie, Art Larnpkovtlz, Jack Kelly, Mr. Knapp, Mr. Gilbert, George Burns,
Alex Newell, Kenny Jacobs.
Ce ntre row: May Lord, Mary Kati e, Doreer, Beaton , Sylvia Potter, Ann Macdonald , Margaret
McCreery, Betty Oeag le, Joan O'Flanagan, June Lewis.
Front row: Bill Lewis, Barry Strickland, Sherwocd McKay, Gladys Sutton , Claire Back,
Jack Ryan, M;:u Webb, Lyle Warwick.
Absent: Katherine Knapp, Mary Bergoine.

IN THE MONTH OF MAY
111 the month of ).fay,
\\' hen c,·cryonc is gay,
Our thoughts arc turned to pkasun.:.
To £lo" ers, wood;;, ach-cnture.
.\nd so ,-.omc mornin g bright and dt'ar,
\\'hen :\lr. Sun smiles in with cheer,
Beckoning u~ to spend the da),
In a delightful ,-ort of way,
\\'c loiter down a winding lane,
Bonkring on a field of g rain,
Until \\ c reach the rippling lirouk,
. \ nd gather flowe1·s in e, cry nook.
-:\by Price.

VICTORY GARDEN
'!'he liascba ll diarnond on thl· lot,
Is now a \"ictory garden plot:
\\"here once we played and had iirst ha,c,
There now grows parsley, corn and 111ai1.e,
. \ nd no\\' hefore it is too late,
\\'c'II plant potatoes on home pl«tl'.
Oi: second will be licans and chard.
I'm sure it will not he too hare!.
\\"hilc hcet, a nd radish sprout on third.
No11· i,n't this the hc~t you'n hl•ard?
-Dorccn \ ' <.:itch.

~--------------------------------------~------------------------------------1

l
1
I

I1

1
1
I

. .

Queen'§ Univer§ity
'a

Kingston

j
Ontario

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841

I

1

situated in the o ldest city in O ntario; 34 buildings; a n nual n:~·i:-lrali<,n about

4.500: heulth insurance pro\'idc<l during session: placement office helps students to
find su111111cr \\ork and graduates to get jobs.
ARTS-Courses leading to the degree of B.. \ .. :.1..\ .. B.Co111., :-I.Com.. Part of the
work may be done by Summer School and correspondence.
SCIENCE-Courses leading to the degrees. of B.Sc.. and :-l.Sc. in Che111:stn·. 1 lincra logy and Geology, Physics and in :-lining. C hemical. Ci,·il. Mechanical and

'1

I
I

I
II

MEDICINE-Courses leading to the degrees of :-.I.I) .. C.:.I.. and :.I.Sc .. and the
D iploma of Publ ic Health.

I

MATRICULATION PAMPHLET, sent on request, includes complete list of scholarships and

j

Electrical L.:ngi nccring.

I
!
..

I

I

prizes awarded on entrance and on University work

____"_________________________________
Write for a copy of QUEEN'S IN PICTURES

------..I
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TRAIN
The Business Educators' Association Way

FOR OFFICE SERVICE
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
For Young Lady Matriculants
and University Students.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
For Young Men Matriculants who wish
to train fo;r executive positions.

COMBINED SEC. SC. AND BUS. AD.
For Young Men w h o wish to train for Secretarial
executive positions.

OTHER BUSINESS EDUCATORS' COURSES
Complete Office Training-Stenographic-ShorthandComptometer-Accounting, for Junior Matriculants
and under-graduates.

BUSINESS

EDUCATORS' ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

O rganized to raise the standards of business training in Canada-to
give students uniform graduation standards throughout Canada-to
keep courses abreast of increasing demands of professional a nd
commercial offices, the Army, Navy and Air Forces.

NOTE
We are staffed and equipped to train students in less time and at higher standards
than regular commercial courses require.
W e are in session throughout the year. Students may enter any Monday and
continue courses without interruption until graduation.
Summer sessi,:m time schedules beginning June 1---8.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. (with

half-hour for lunch)-allow ample time for afternoon and evening recreation.

I

F . SUR BY, Principal
245 OUELLETTE A VENUE
1•:ntra nce Between \\"oolwo rth and K r esgc Sto res

~·------------~----------------------·-.------------------~---------------------~
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Betty Anger has been seen around with ?.I urray Moore
hut ru111ours say it is Jack ~I acl\l illan. Can·t you make
up your mind?
L<'~ Brown. the petit dope of 9,\ has hecn making inquiric, <1h0ut a certain hrn11ettc in IOD. Lee watch out.
~he·,; T.N .T. in a skirt.
Chuck :Slan11i:1g, that personality hid c,f 9.\ has hce11
seen around with numerous good-looking girl~. Go easy
Chuck, i t"s s1>ring.
\\'hat would happen if June and Boh Clarke wercn·t
both in the same class? \\'hy there would he simply 110
01,e to run home for the other·s iorgottr.n books.
Kilthcrine Knapp, havcn·t you ilcard at least one good
joke that you cculd let your father in on·· He certainly
docs need a new supply.
As Mr. Lafromboise·, old saying goes.that in Spring
a young man"s fancy turns at e\"erythiJJg that J)asscs,
Gilbert Barnett of 9B seems to ha\"C spri;;g- on his 111i11d
all year :i.round.
I wonder who Ann Fraser gazes at in the French room
wh ilc we arc in Business Practice. Could11 "t be Jim
Howie could it Annie?
111 M,. Dcaglc's room Donald Elli, and Jacqueline
.Eagan seem to enjoy making eyes and passing notes.
The girl~· basketball team of 9C \\"as so had they asked
a hoy to i11strucr them. They·re certainly interested in
either basketball or boys.
\\' ho does J~·) cc H. look at during British I I istory
period? Don't blush Foster.
\\"hat goes 011 in .\lr. Letourncau·s room ~largaret?
Could the answer be with B. L.
The 9 F ba,kctball team under Harry Rous~catt after
winning the Junior championship of the school went 011
further to win the respect of the fifth form by one point.
?\ ever recorded before in Kenncdy's history. \\' here an:
our senior fifth formers?
Have you noticed: Mr. Ryan in the hall as hc"d shake
his head in de~pair '<IS much as to say. ··\Yell. l\·c seen
some dumb ones. but-"'
Say Eleanor Peterson isn't it about time you sto11ped
ilirting with Ben Pideryhora?
Bobby Richards, one of th e little kids of the class,
~urc gets around with the women.
,\iter watching Ronald Tuite sleep 8 1>criods a clay
we arc hcgi1111ing to wonder which room is the most
t·omforta hie.
Jim Spurgeon hasn"t any faith in K.cnnccly girls. During J 1111er Sanctum he was ea ught with a smoothie from
\\·a tker"illc-Oh shame!
Edythe, \\'h,1t were you doing while watching those

parked cars when you were 011 that camping trip this
summer.
Jack Ry,111 extends his thanks to ~lr. Lowden for
moving 1 sobcl next to him. Now he can look at her
without strni11i11g his eyes.
\\'hy docs Reva Sobel look so tired .\londay n1orni11g ?
.\laybc she should try to get to bed before 2 o'clock 011
Sunday.
Betty XJailloux has hecn rather c1uiet lately. Gabby
was a nice guy Betty. \\·hafs the troub:e?
Don Vicary goes in for red heads and when they come
like Shirley who can blame him?
1t has often been said by certain 108 girls that the
only reason th<.y bother to come to school i., so they
can look at Bruce Philips.
\Vhy can"t Ann Propas choose her boyfriends from
Canada? Do they know her too well?
\\'hy the sudden interest in the cadet band, Helen
Stewart? Perhaps it"s the drummer boy.
.Macklenl and Hogarth would like to advertise their
ne\\· funeral parlour. corner Death and .\f urder in dow11tow11 Detroit. Drop in if you die.
Remember Betty Peterson every girl can"t get a return
g lance from 'Handsome' Hogarth.
If Mrs. Hagarty thinks Doug Southerland is a had
boy she ought to watch John .\!acklcm amu~c the women
i11 his corner of the History Roon1.
\Ve wish Gordon ]\[onk would stop eating his lunch in
:S[iss Bristol's room. The celen- makes too much noise.
James \ \ 'hitc is still working at the Lumber Co. J
guess hc·s just a chip off the old block.
Boy is that a beautiful blond Jim Sum111erma11 communicates with from .\liss Stewart"s room to :Sir. \Vass·,.
Marilyn U. went up in more than half oi her subject,
thi~ term. \\·e gather that her heart affairs arc right
u1> to par.
\Vcll .\Ida how\ the sc\·cnth period menace coming
along? She needs more than a half an hour detention
Mr. Ryan.
\Vhy does Agnes live over again that Saturday evening? Is he good in anything besides basketball?
Who is our jitterbug and soloist in Canadian History.
Ap1>are11t ly Mrs Hagarty docsn·t a1>preciatc Cotdon·s
singing. :t',; e"er mind Cordon your talent must come out.
\\"ho is the , boy in 10C2 w ho wraps a towel around
his hair aitcr he washed it to keep the wa,-c in? Poor
Sydney-Th.e wave didn·t come out so well this time
did it?
lt"s too had :Sl r. Thomson could11·t make Ted"s hair
grow hack 011 with his electric current.

J\.a.aumptinn <!rnlltgt
of the

UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO
WINDSOR'S OWN COLLEGE

Courses leading to the Rachelor's Degree
, , , 111.

General ,\ rts and Science: Jl onour Ph ilosophy: Econom ics, Sociology, etc.
Special Courses - P re-Engineering, Drafting. Sur Y c yin g, . \ ccounting,
Speech, etc.
Summer School in P hilosophy and Specia l Suhjects.

TELEPHONE 3-6355
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"LO you f'ROM f'"AIU~
1-tAHO':,

WE TH P.ow

rwc rottcH

BE ~ OUA';, CO H<>LO
IT Hl~H

c-, ... ~ . .c.r;,

INMEMDRIAM

COULSON ADAMS
ARTHUR CHERKINSKY
JAMES DREW
MAURICE GALLAGHER
LEONARD JACKSON
WILFRED LA VERS
DONALD McPHAIL
DAVID McNAB
FRANK PIKULA
GEORGE RAYMOND SMITH
HOWARD WEBSTER
BRUCE FRANCIS
CHARLES EDWARDS
WILLIAM McMILLON
NORMAN COOK
WILLIAM POSTELNIC
BRIAN CASEY
JOSEPH CHERKINSKY

OUR MENAGERIE

THE SALVAGE DRIVE

I kno" a "oocl not far away,
\\ 1th tree, of oak. ancl hlackhcrrr.
\\ here many hirds and bunnie, play.
I call it our mcnagerit·.

For ahout tlw ll('XI t1,o \\'l'l•k, or ,o,
\\ ith heap, oi ,ah ,11,:l' tn ,rhool "c go,
\\ orking h;,rd for 11 B.
frying to win the tickets free.

\\ h<.·11 all the gra,, i, gn•c11 in ,11 rn1g,
,\11d flower, blo\\' in ,oit cool hn·e?c.
I like to \,a1ch the hircl, who sing
Bc,ick thl' hrook, 011 mapk trl•e,.

111 attic,. ha,cmcnts. nannil',. nook,.
\\ c look ior paper, hoxe,. hoob.
For e,·cry piece count,. -me! :ho,e mount up,
l 'ntil our cc I nC'r i, quite filled up.

\ncl then \\'hen Mtn1mer comes along,
\\'hen rose, hloom he,idc the lane.
And all tht· wood i, gay with "'Ilg
I like to ,tn>ll in ,prinkling ram.

The girb \\Ork hard ,o that we'll \\ in,
The hon don't help hut w<.•11 not gi,e in.
\\ C''II ,,in the tickch ii it', 1he la,t WC' do.
\\ e'II ,hm, th<.· IHl)' \\t'n• a worki111,t ere\\!

\\ hen autumn leaves hcgi11 !o iall.
.\ncl ,quirrd, arc liringing in thcir ,tor<',
I g,tther 11111, 'neath tree, so tall,
Then watch the coo11,, a pair or more.

. \II()

if we get our total pouncb.
Aitct walking, riding. and n1aki111,t th<.' ro1111,b
(Ji the 11<.·ighhor·, home·,. ,1 l' II ,l·e a good ,'111w,
.\11<1 ,·al-:11io11 pa,t. w ,chool then we II go.
0

- ) I adeleinc Bear.

Then whC'n the frost hring, ice and ,no",
\1111 h1111ll'r, comC' to ,hoot ancl kill,
l :ell the ,11uirrcls that the foe
\\ ill not come there against my \\ ill.
-Virginia H olclc.

CANADA
C--" ior C:111acla carrying n1,
A-,,
N-1,
A-i,
D-i•
A-1,

for
ior
ior
i·,r
for

\rnl) men ,i11~111g thl•ir 'li'lll,
\a,·y men 1,tuardi11g their ,hip,
\ir mt•n \\'ho don't gi,·c a r ip
J)ogiights hif.!h up i11 the ,ky,
\h, ay, ",··11 fi1,tht '1il ,1 e clil'.

- \ 'iolet Schmidt.

SPRING
:S:o\\ winter's 1,tollc ancl ,pnng 1, hl·rc
The cheeriest ,ea,on of the year.
The woocl, oi lall· so ,tark ancl 1,tl'C)
I Ian· come to liie iro111 da) to <la).
Robin, ,•:rcn. ancl lark return,
To ch,tt in c,·cry iit•lcl ancl hurn.
The ploughman turn, the "ai,ing ,oil,
G lad to resume hi, nat i,·c 1011.
So let u· :u the iielcl, away)! (•et ,prini. in all hl'r glad .irra).
-Grant Farrill.
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llCl COMMERCIAL NEWS
Joycc Gentle keeps saying "Boy, is he nice!" \Ve
wQnder who the mysterious stranger can be. Katurally
we know it can't be G. C.-or can it?
Is.it sprini;r h.vcr? It must be something, because Irene
Corbi,hdale swoons at the mention of a certain boy
in blue named Bill. }.fore fun, eh [rene!
Speaking oi ~pring Fever, Janet is pretty tired these
lovely mornings. It couldn't be because of late hours
with a certain Able-bodied seaman, could it?
\Vl10 is th" basketball star for whom one of our Comm.:rcial Cuties, Ethel Bezaire, carries a flaming torch.
As ,i we didn"t know! Incidentally, he's on the junior
team.
}.fr. Riggs is quite the fellow to make up nick-names
for certain stude1;ts in II Cl. "}.Iy boy Joe". incidentally.
happens to be on the senior basketball team. There
couldn "t be any connection, could there--?
Al Barbesin h.:s been receiving quite a l>it of attention
since he got a brush cut, especially from the girls. \Ve
understand that Zig and Joe intend to get one too. \\'c
suppose they don't miss out on any co111pli111ents. Nice
going Al!
.
I wonder why Joyce Lavender ne\·cr mc11t1011s her
beau, D. \\'. Maybe she wants to keep him for herself.
Don't worry, Joyce, "·e know he doesn·t come to Kennedy.

THE IDEAL STENOGRAPHER
Hair: Rita }.fcloche.
Smile: Janet :M:cVittie.
F igure: Helen Kilpatrick.
Personality: Irene Corbisdale.
Eyes: Gloria Swatman.
C lothes: Rose Lubelan.
Complexion: Joyce Gentle.
Profile: Edith Da\'y
Fi11gernails : Ethel Bezaire.

KENNEDY IN SWING
}.fr. Five Ily Five . ....... ......................·. .. .... Bob Dewhurst
Don't Get 1\ round ,\f uch A,n· }.lore
....Don Gallagher
Show }.[e The \\"ay To Go ·Home.. ....... Bob Trinder
There \\"ill !\ever Be Another You
.•\rnott & Curry
\Vhy Don't You Do Right ........... ..... 1Iiss Vrooman
Hot Lips.................... ........... .................... Betty }.failloux
Scatterbrain.... ......... . .. . .... ............. .
.. ...... ) une Spence
Take It Slow.. .
.. Terry Rocheleau
.\[oonlight Become~ You .
.. ....... ~largaret 1\lcCreery
Jhtp1>y-Go-Lucky ........... . .................... .. . Joyce Garnier
Sleepy La Goon .
. ... ... .......... ...... Bob Bear
P lease Think Of }.fe ....
.. Joe Koskie
1'111 Getting Tired So I Can Sleep
,\rt Lampko\·itr.
( Jn French)
J\·e Heard That Song Beiore
.... 1-.Ir. Ryan
Taking A Chance On Lo,·e
Bob Krol
\\"Jl\" Don"t You Fall ln Love \\'ith Mc
Jack }.Joncur
Serenade to a Savage
Eddie Pillon
You \\"ere Never Lovelier ............. ....... ... Sylvia Potter
1\nchor's Aweigh ............................ .
Ricky Catell
For lt \\'as :\lary-tlary! ....................... . Lyle \\'arwick

IDEAL KENNEDY GIRL
.... .... .. llckn E lliott
Hair.
Eyes.
.. ....... ... ......... ..... .................... .ila, bara Trimble
Complexion ....... .......................... ................. Dawn Farrill
Smile..
.......... ............. . .Dorothy 1IcEwan
Figur:.: . ... . .... ....
................. ... . .......... Sylvia Potte r
Clvthcs... ...... ...
....................... . ......... . ..... Peggy Fuller
Dancing . ...
...... .............
\" anda Tanner
Personality .
.... ................. .......... ........
1-.Iarion Chick
\ ' itality ........................................ ............. June Spence

IDEAL KENNEDY BOY

. Jack Kelly
Eyes . . ........... ..................................
.Archie Galbraith
Smile.
......................... ................................. Jack Moncur
Physi'tue... ........................ .... ............................. G us Rindt
Clothes... ..... ................................... . ......... .... Sid Matthews
Dancing .................. .................................. .... Jack Bickhart
Personality ..................... ...................... . . .. . Ken Jacobs
Vita lity . .................................... ..................... Doug Longman
Hair .

FIFTEEN YEARS FROM TODAY
Keith Johnson .......... .. ...... Commandant of Sea Cadets
Sylvia Potter
.. ............ .. Olympic Swimming Champ
Ken Jacobs
... .... ............. ....... .'Fats' J acobs & Orch.
Joyce Gen tle
.......... .......... ............ Still on the Wolf
George Burns ..............,. .......................... Burns Boot Co.
Elaine Lucas ............................. Florence l'\ ightingale II.
Lyle Oxley
... ..... . .........
... ..... ....Mr. 6 by 6
Ricky Cate1l. ................................ ........ Admiral U .S. Navy

llntuerntty nf l!lllentern ®nturtn
LONDON, CANADA

Canada is rapidly playing a more impor!ant part 111 the \\"ar with the . \xis
powers. She should pull her full weight.
Ho\\· is this Dominion to render this service when only three per cent. o f
her young people, qualified hy secondary school attendance, enrol\ for a college
or univ·crsity course?
H ow are leaders to he provided unless we train them? \\' here shall they he

trained if not in college?
.\ college or uni\'ersity course is the most \'aluahlc asset anyone 111ay
possess.
Han you investigated the opportunities offered at the University of
Western Ontario? Here is your chance.
Write to
Dr. K. P. R. Neville, the Registrar, for particulars.
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How to get in good with your teachers:

I. Chew gu111 in all rour classes. The teaelu;rs lo\'e to
watch you.
2. Can·c your 11;,111e on (',ery desk you ,.,it in. This enables other p1:11ils to write more easily on the desk.
3. Always talk hack lo ) our teacher, and call them hy
thl•ir first 11a111cs. Tht·v love to consider themselves
your intimate friends. •

-t. 'J'hrn\\' pat)er on tht• floor ancl fill up your <ksk \\'ilh
it. The janitors h,l\cn·t 111uch to clo and they like
to pick it up.
;,. :\)ways whisper to your ll<'ighhor when the teacher
is tulking. She or he will always smik: at you if you
do this.

· 6. Skit> school any time you haven't done your homework.
Tell :.[r. Ryan you skipped and you'll get "<Ill admission
slip. (To the detention room.)
Do all these things for one day and sec how far you'll
gel.
.\lr. Letourneau-This i~ the ,,orst class [ have.
.\[iss Bristol-I'm going to send you to the office.
.\Ir. Deaglc-(Quoting an electron) Oh you poor thing.
1'11 divy up with you.
.\[r. \\'alter-Arc you chewing gum?
:\[r. Downey-This is the way to hold a pen.
:\fr. Ryan-Gh--uh.
.\lr. Thomson-QUIET.
:\[is, Cuddy-You've had enough.
.\Ir. Lowdcn-(To a row of blank faces) Is that c lear?
~[is~ Koonan-It"t, your duty as a citizen.
:\Ir. :\[ahon-How would you like to do some work this
spare?
:\Ir. Lafromboise- I sure had trouble parting my hair
this morning.
.\[r. Bcekett-,\lright, close your books.
:\1iss gtcwart-Girls, don't you ever ~top talking?
Mi~s Large- \\"hcrc·s your tunic?
Mis, \"rooman-Somethin" is radically wrong.
~I iss Janes-Stop quibbling.
:\Ir. Knapp-Allons, cc ne pas difficilc .
.\lr. \\"ills-Battalion "CHOW".
•\1 r. Fox-It's about time you slopped talking isn't it?
11 r. Riggs- Farewell Cassius!
.\lr. Brown-Can I borrow three girls?

* * *
J started out that morning,
1'"or school, not far "<lway,
. \nd lit tic knew the sorrO\\',
In i,ton: for me that day.
The teacher had our papers marked,
. \nd what was T to do,
For on my t>aper stared at me
.\ mark of twenty-two .
The moral of this little poe111
Jlas <1t1itc a simple text:
j[ you fell low on these exams,
Be ready for the next!

·-~----------~-----~~-------,
,f Trophy-Craft Limited ,

.I

HELP WANTED
\\"hen J.~ le \\"arwick attended the Boys P:uTt. in
Toronto he was asked what had habits lu; h,td. Lyle
quite punled replied "I don't know sir!"
How about helping him out by telling a iew of them?

j

' scH001, .\ND c1,L·s JEWE1,1,l(1<S

CL.\S~ PIXS, 'l'l{OPlllES.

B.\ l)GES, VET/I' CRESTS

MILi(

\ \'rite Fur C;.ttalog-uc

I
Ia.---~----~~~------~~--~---~-----102 LOMBARD STREET

For Better Health

TORONTO, ONT.
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/ THROUGH
KEYHOLE
+-,,_,,_,.
___, _,,___,,THE
__,,_________
,,____,,..i
1\'[a cI(ay's Ladies Wear
Junior Misses and Women's W ear

•
1626 Ottawa Street
Phone 3-3644
WINDSOR, ONT.

---~-----~···---~-~~~-----~---------------------

PICKERING
DRUG STORE
\\'hat ccrtai11 young la<ly in 1 L\ blushe~ c,·cry time
"Shirley" it couldn't
be :.\Iiss Anderson.
\\"hen Kenncdy's Fa,·ouritc Blonde "·c.nt on a hayridc
~h<' was jitterbuggi1:g with George Scholey. \Ve hope
you don't think we mean it was a teacher.
J·:,·er siuce Lenore Moodrcy had her hair cut the
teachers arc seeing new kids in their clas~-thc pupils
that si: behind Lenore.
i\Iargaret Liscomhc does11't seem too unhappy about
having the front in •\ lgebra. Could it be because
")Iuscles" sits across the aisle.
According to :.\fike 1fadach our new classmate :M arjorie Newton is the cutest girl i11 the class. Co11gratulations i\Iarjorie he hasn't thought that about anyone since
the Joyce Peterson days. lt must be beginner's luck.
There is one young man who seems to ha"c captured
all the hearts of the I Ith grade senoritas. 1 " (.;rant''
,·ou Pat \\'atson of 13 knows something about him.
· Come on 1113 let's all pitch in and bug )[r. Deagk
to look up the pronunciation of "centigrade".
Eunice Croll had a visitor frolll Boston a whi le ago
and not content to let Eunice out of his sight he travelled
to all the classes with her.
\Vhen we were told to write a poem for ) I r. \\"alter,
.\lildred wrote on \Volves. She must ha,·c had experience.
Dob Riggs seems to think someone in Tcc;h is O. K.
\Vhat's her name, Bob?
Pat Swalwell seems to do a lot of reading these dap.
Usua lly Bill "Reids" books too.
\Vhy did Delores suddenly decide to like bru,h cuts?
)laybc Jack Thorpe would know.
Jack Cates will pass in French this year if he drops two
other subjects, namely J can Douglas and Betty ~I<,;Lennan.
~fargaret Hynd sings many tunes, but it seems ~he
cxcells in "Oh, Johnny."
Bert Dean certainly changes colour when anyone sees
a certain snapshot in his wallet. :t\ot the one of his
brother either.
. \!though Barbara \\'ilkes is "going stcildy" she appcars
to be very interested in our fifth form. Hasn' t Jack
)loncur noticed!
Charles Murphy ought to take a few lc~sons from Bob
Smith or Pete \\'ygant, for it is still true that, "Manners
i\fakcth the :Man."
\Vhcne\'Cr :Margaret :.\fcCrccry ~oes round in circles,
she always ends up on the "\Ycst" ~iclc ot the hall~.
\\'hat if i\[r. Knapp did what he often threatens to do,
and put Jean and ?.fax in the same scat. De careful :.\{r.
Knapp, Marion might not approve.
No matter how hard she tries, Molly ju~t can't seem
to snare \Vilfred, but Etta seem~ to have done alright.

Phone 4-611 5

tJ1c name Don Cole i~ mentioned?

•
418-20 Tecumseh Road East
Opp. Guppy School

,~~~~~-----~~~---~-WINDSOR, ONT.

'

f

J.E. MURPHY

l

•

I

I
f

Sheet Metal and Warm Air Heating
Repairs a Specialty

•
I!~---~~~--~~~-~----~--

!THOMPSON HARDWARE

II

127 Tecumseh Road West

II Phone 3-0721
Windsor, Ont.
I
'----------------------·-~~~-~-----4
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Cou~ter's
Electrical Appliances
Camera Supplies
Photo Finishing
Crossing Card Photos

COl\l PLL\l ENTS

OF

J. H. SUTTON

•

-----------------------·THE ARCADY COFFEE SHOP
... at .

THE PRINCE EDWARD
Is Open Till Midnight

"Enjoy a Snack After the Theatre
a nd Dance"

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
Hoh Kncvilks ,till maintains it was only an accident
hl'n he pub hi, .irm, around Orea in the haskcthall
game. \\' c ,,·ond(•r Boh !
After many month, ot hard work, it look" a, thou1?h
,\largo Arnott finally made the grade with Fahian.
\\' (' woncll'r ,, ho', ma,cara George Burns 11,l·cl to
patch up that 111oth-eatc11 111011stac:he.
\\"<' feel that .\I r. Fox's dc,k in the Chc111i,try L<"cturc
Room 11111st he wiped off enough by now (ancl his ru ler
,dso ). Tak<' 11ote :0.1 r. Fox.
\\"<· hopr :\largan·t Jacbon\ 11c,, flame doe,11·1 !{O
out ( with other \\omen).
Doug Longman':, fa,·ouritc radio progra Ill is "The
Dawn Patrol.
l t may hl' hard to h(')ic-vr, hut Boh ' I rin,kr \\·a, ,c,·n in
:-.tario"s drinking milk. J t's good stuff Hob, try it again
sometime.
"('omr 011 kicls ,pc111I the cla)
Taking a peck at old 12,\
Odd personalities you will find
,\, you procel'cl with this little rhymr."
Fir,t JH'riocl English i, delight iul hlis,
Every oue makes u1> for sleep he ha, 111i"l'cl
Bnt dow11 at the hack Ii'! Earl's awake
. \,1<! for making a rn111pus he sure t,ikcs th<· rakl'
Aud for cli,111rhi11g the class wh ilc 1lccp in pro,.;
Mi,s Janes and !Jowie ncc1rly come to l>lo,,,
Then when all's quiet on the we,tcrn 1ront
"l'i:a Soup" Picard pulls out a stunt
1\ncl ,1·,: ,, ondcr where thosl' jokes arl fu1111d
That Donald Rcvnolds tl'lb around
And why Audrc)· turns 1lown
E1<·ry date ,,hen Bill comes to tCl\\11
And look out Gibson for that lassoo
J• va 1s throwing it right at y:m
But Gibson "'Ti~ better to ha\"C lon·d and lost
Than to han• ,,·011 and then he hm,,,·cl"
,\ncl Katherine Falls ,, c 11<·ecl n(ll 111c11tio11
J low vou ohtainecl Dcwhirst's attention
.\nd .\cl111iral Kelly we want you to knGw
Our thouj.!hb go ,, ith you whcre\'cr )Oll "'"
\\'ho is Sylvia, ancl ,, hat is , h e?
H you want to know- .\,k ,\rchic!
~'ly, h,l\·e )vu noticed Koskie has a hahy face·
Or that Betty Stt'wart Sl'e111s always in hast<'
'J'ht>n there's Al crso11's lo,•c for ;,,1 ary Clarke
Ancl Iris Hurnhams real high marks
~hy /II iss Trinthle has maoy a hlush
For a n·rtain lacl who gi\'('S her the ru,h
Oh Fahia11 ,ou\·e bl'l'll hit real hard
Hut it"~ just· puppy love. isn"t it Alarg'.
llow l\'i11a loves those week-end trips
,\nr! Dewhirst ,, hen· di,! you K<'t those hip,
Ancl how Jack CaJ)l' ca11 hand a line
So Betty Dcagle is 11c,·cr on ti111c
But the one the girls lo\'c. the ha11clso111 t·~t J>l·r,on
That lon·r of lo,·er., , :0.1 oron :-.1 l'r,011.
'
l'.S. For "riting- th i, poe111 our tha11ks ,, c 1:arry
To that sharp little kid Laverne Legar).
11

r---------------~-------------------~
l(ANE BROS.
HARDWARES
Every Day is Bargain Day

I

DISTINCTIVE PERMANENTS

I

•
3 - STORES - 3
888 Erie St. East 1673 Wyandotte W .
3-4016

·-

4-4074

Ottawa Street at Parent

1346 Ottawa Street
3-7612

Phone 3-0069
I

I

VANI1'Y BEAUTY SAl.10N

I
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lloys I
,\ good thing to remember
A hctter thing to do:
Keep ,, wary cy<' on traffiL,
J nstcad of J anc or Sue.

• • •

)fiss Janes: \\'ho \\'rote "Roast Pig"?
Jack Kelly (with grc;11 in,piration): 13,11.1•11.

•• •
•••
you're growing yuur

\\'hy do you call :1 shi1> "she"?
Became ,he's al\\'ay, looking out for tile 1nioys.

.\I r. I .owdL·11 say,: ",\ dilemma i, a st1J)l'l'Sltl1ous thirtct·nth grader catching ,ighl of a penny lyi11~ under a
ladder.''
• • •
C'u,tomcr: Could I tr} on that suit in the window?
('lcrk: \\'e'd much rather you'd use the dressing room.

Bill
Hod
Bill
l{od
father

• • •

\\'t•,t: \\'hat kind of a clog i, th.1l
Ro,, : JJc\ a water-tight dog.
\\'est: \\' h:it clo you 111can- watcr-tight?
Ross: J lis mother was a WQlcr Spaniel and his
a Scotch terrier.

• • •

".\ly plate is da111p." complai11ed a tra,·cllcr in a Scotch
hotel.
"l I 11sh.'' whi,pcred his wife. "That'~ the soup."

• • •

l·:lainL' Lucas: \\'hat shall we do tonight?

l'cggy Fuller: I sec
on the instalment ,,tan.
George Burns: \\'hat !lo you mean?
J>eggy: A little down every week

• • •

.\1 iss Noonan: Moir, who was .'\nne Boleyn?
;1f oir S\\'an: Anne Boleyn was a flat iron.
Mi" Noona11. \\'hat on earth <lo you mean ?
,\loir: \\'ell, it says here in the history liook "llenry,
lmving disposed of Catherine, 1,ressetl his suit with Anne
llokyn."

• • •

Mr. Riggs: Keith, gi\'C me a sentence 1\11ich includes
the won] "fascinate.''
Keith Johnson (after det•p thought): ;11 y falht·r ha,
a waistcoat with ten 1111\lom,, hut he can onl) fa,trn
eight.

• • •

Mr. l>eaglc (aftrr havi11g tolcl a jokt•): ;\fy, hut it touJ..
.,011 a lung ti111e to catch on to my joke.
Lyh: Warwick: Sir, corn is hard to digest.

• • •

Jack Prince: Let's think.

Elaine: No. let's do someth ing you can do too.

• • •
Gladys, reduce

t.l is, \'rooman:
this fraction, please.
C:!ady:- Sutton (blushing): Oh no, M'am, I couldn't.
Jt 's an improper fraction.

Judge (pronouncing sentence): Thi, ti111c yt111 11 ill he
finl'<I ten dollars. Tht' next offence II ill mean a prison
term.
.!Job Trinder: Oh I sec. fine today, cooler tomorrow.

• • •

• • •

.\lr. Fox: \Vhat do you know about nitrates?
Pat \ \' atso11. \ r ell, they're much cheaper than day
rates.
• • •
\\'hat a Physics problem looks like to Albert Genga:
Ji there arc two dozen ~ppJe~ in a barrel of grapes,
ho\\' much kerosene docs it take to sprinkle three dozen
tomato plants?

• • •

He took her skating on the lake;
She swore she'd go no more;
We asked her Why and she replied:
"He only hugged the shore."

muust,1che

,\ young lady, who,,c last m11nc was Banker,
Fell asleep while the shi1, was at anchor;
~he awoke in di5may
\\'hen she heard the mate say:
"Lift up the top she~t and spanker!"

..

..

)fr. Fox \\'rote the following 011 the hoard and wonckrcd why all the girb ,creamed:
The action of potassium iodide and sul11hur i~ cxprc,,cd
thus:

Kl+ 2S=KTSS
The action usually takes place i11 the .thse11ce of light
and is accompanied by heat and a small crackli11g ~ound.

l1J irtnriu C!!n llr gr
in the

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
Founded by Royal ChaTter in 1636 "for the general. education of youth
in the various branches of Literature and Science on Christian Principles."

i\s one of the Federated Colleges in the Faculty of Arts o f the L;11i1Trsity of Toronto.
\ ' ictoria College enrols students in all courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of
i\rts and Haehelo1- of Commerce and preparatory to admission to the schools of
Cradnate Studies, l)il'inity, Education, Law and :Medicine.
In the .\nnesley I fall \V 0111 en's Residences and v\"y111i I wood. accommodation is a va.ilablc for women students of Victoria College. 1n the \ ' ictoria Collegt Residence:; acco111111odation is available for men students in ,\rts. and for a limited numb('r of men
students enrolled in other colleges and faculties.
For full information, including calendars and bulletins,
apply to the Registrar, Victoria College, Toronto.

CENTRAL RESOURCE LIBRARY
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J111w ~pence: 11 ave you bcc-11 at sea 10111{? \ ou 11111st
h,· u~cd w ,i:;, kg~ hy now, eh?
Sailor . l>on't worry, lady, l \\'as11·t CYell looking.

• • •

. \n) girl can be gay i11 a cl,tssy coupc:
In :1 taxi the) all can he jolly;
H•n thc· ~irl worth "hilc
ls :Ill' Rirl \\ ho can smile
\\.hc·n you're bringing her home 011 th<· ttollc~ ,

Grccnway's Clotl1es Shop

• • •

l>urothy .\lcE\\TII: I lhunght yon Wl'r.: gomg tu k1s,
111c "lwn yon 1>11t"kcn·d up your lit•:, ju,t no\\'.
Jal·k Bickhan. ,o-c:r, it wa:, only a ;>ic:ce of wit i11

I'

176 Ouellette Avenue

W INDSOR, ONT.
Post Office Opposite

-------------------·- ------··--~
I

CO~I PLE\IE~TS OF

WHITE RESTAURANT

• ••

.\lhl"rt lack11ow: .\re )"OIi the man 11lw cut Ill) hair
last lnnl·:·
Barber: I don't think ,o, ~ir-1\ c c,nl) hc·,·n hen~ iour
111011 th '•

• .. *

Jack Thorpe: ~fr girl call, me ma1•k ,ugar h1·ca11,c

J"m :-uch a rcfincrl ~ap.

---------------------------Glasses Fitted

FRED STRUCKETT

• • •

·

• • •

Elso ~chincariol: IJut, oiiicn-l'm a K~n11e1ly st11d1•11t
'l'raf(ic Cop: Jgnorancc• i, no ci..cuse.

• • •

'l'hc Lord ga\'e lb two ends to lhl',
011c lo t!.ink with, one to :-it II ith.
The war depends 011 \\ hici1 \\ c cho<>,~.
Heads to win, taib lo lose.

• • •

l,c11 Jacc,hs: \\ hat has 24 feet, grel'II l"~·c, a111I ~I pink
hotly with purple stripe~?
llol, ,\Lenard: 1 don't know. \\hat?
Ken ' I don't k11uw citlwr, but you d li<ll<:1 pkk it oli

your lll·ck.

OPTOMET RIST -

• * •

~fr. Thom:,011: I shall use my hat to represent the
J1l.m1·t )lar,. h th.-1 e any 11ue,-tio11 hcfore I proceed?
Jim Cra,·e,,: b )Jar, inhahited;

,-1artcr."

33 PITT STR EET E AST

I,

you

"Your father i, an old crank," said Jnck C:ipc, 11 ho
ha<l hccn tolcl b) Bctl) Praglc':, father Lhat it ,1.1" 111m
to go. ilclly', 1;ulwr, ,,,·,•rhcarini.c the remark, n·torterl •
'".\ crank is Ill rc:-,arY in .case oi the lack ni a seli-

•

Eyes Examined

111011th.
Dorothy: TI!\ 11 ior i,:01,dne,-s' s.tkc. ,walk•\\ it
1w1·<1 ,-nme!
111)

O PTICIAN

• • •

The ![irl who think, nu man is J4'0ocl enough for hu nJay
h<· right-also ,he may be left.

• • •

~lr. Lair,unlioiM·: \\ hat an· 1ributari1·, of tire Xik
called?
llill 1,cwis: Juvc11ill•s.

• • •

320 O uellette A venue

Phone 3-6763

('()~) P 1,nr l~NTS

II

OF

ll\1PERIAL SHOES
421 Ouellette Avenue

Shoes For The Entire Family

E1litor'~ note. You 1\util1l not knock
The jokes we use
~oul<l you h~t ,<·c
I hose we rcl u,e.

Ii ",. 1,rint joke~. pc·opk "') 1, c arc ~illy.
If \\c rlo11't, th,:,· sa, \H" arc too serious.
J j W.: clip thin~" lrl)lll otht•r 11mgaz111e,_, IIT an, h1<•
lazy lo write lhcn1 ourscl\'cs.
If we ,lou·t, we arc ,111ck on our O\\ 11 ,luff.
If we stick cio,c to the joh all day, we ought to lie
out hunting 111:tterial.
Ii we l{O out anti try to hu,tlc, we ought to ho· on the
joh iu ,chool.
Ji we ri<>n't print contrihution,, we don't appreciate
true 1,:eniu,.
·
If \IC ,to print th~m. the IIH\J4'a/i111· i, ,-1,ppos\.'dly fillccl
with junk.
Jf we make a clrnn~<· in th,• othc1· i1 llow's writr-np,
we ar, too critical.
1( 11 c don't we an• a,lcep.
1\011, likl' ,1, nnt, ,omc
will ,a,· I\C swipNI thi, out
t1f :"lon1c other 111aga1.int•. •
•

~11,·

II

WE J>ID!!

'1

I

_..,

[

----

- - - "'E SPECI \LIZE I~

-PRJZE CL'l'~. 'l'I-'.OPHIES
.\ND
CL,\SS l'l~S

I

I
I

BOYS' TO\VN

1

Fifteen-Thirty-Five Ottawa St.

I

!

J.!?i~d !!!!..

I

"WE MAKE HIM PROUD OF
HIS APPEARANCE"

552-6 Ouellette Avenue
WINDSOR. ONTARIO

j

~~-------·······

\ ISIT . . .

HEINTZ~I ~N'S

CCJMPLDlEX'I'S C>F

New Record Dept.

STAR RESTAURANT

"\Vhen' the 1.atl':,t \rrivcs Fir:-t''
Popular and Classical Sheet Music

Opposite Post Office

Shop at

HEINTZMAN'S
Cor. Ouellette at London Sts.

3-4649

I

~ - ~ - -J..~ U
COMPLIMENTS ~F

E.

w.

;;j~&-~-c--.-o-.1

"''
.H ... coo~RMEIPLI.MRK'.':o''l'sD·

LANCAST

1uran~djustera

~

Phones 4-3203 -

~/ua ....

COi\11'1..,.l)l hN'J':s

------i-----.--"

Representative-Stanley B. Brown; Earl W.
Elgee, C.L.U.; Frank B. Walton; Walter P.
Fuller, C.L.U.; John Dill; Mrs. Olive Jane
Olinr; William Sanford; Percy P. McCallum,
C.L.U.; Branch Manager.

FIRE -

4-3204

-610 Guaranty Trust Bldg.

Prudential Life of Lond

LIFE -

t

LIMITED

~

806 Guaranty Trust
Windsor

.

OF

Windsor Truck & Storage
Corner Windsor at Shepherd

CASUALTY

GEi

Insure-in sure-inaurance

GALBRAITH
My Florist

CU~IPLIM l~'.\TS

JOSEPHINE A. SMITH

COMPLETE FLORAL SERVICE

-+Telephones: 3-3333 or 4-4444
612 Ouellette Avenue

Artona Studios

99 Pitt Street West

Phone 3-9345

Please patronize our advertisers who made this year - book possible

L
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For Reference

• •

THE •ST
MILK CHOCOLATE MADE

....... fllC ...... N&Ynalt~

